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DRIVE FORECAST 
JOHANNESBURG. 
IOUTH hFRICW If ORKERS OF ALL RACES, STUNG BY THE IS UNINTERRUPTaD SERIES OF PRICE INCREASES IN 
RECENT MONTHS. ARE CONSIDERING N A Y S  AND MEANS OF 
RESTORING THEIR ECONOMIC POSITION. 
In the nords of Mr. d. Cirlder. President of the S.& 
Trades and Labour Council. the workers' patience b almost 
exhausted, and it all1 be extremely d~fficult to avoid large- 
scale demands for hrgher aages In the coming month?. 
. -T 
joke In most hou5eholds toda) 
Tea a t  7s 31d a Ib has become m BLACK MARKM 
'a dnnk for queens. ' 111 the words 
of one Atncan cuscussxng ule p ~ c e  But offlcfal f 
lncleases with The Guardlm llvlng for the 7 
Another man sald: "Budget? the whole truth 
We can't budget. Onlv the The black ma 
people who hare monej can mokt Non-European 
uork out ahere it goes H hen any African house- 
there Is  none left, a e  don't eat, ' will ove YOU a I 
let alone budget." of food pncea 
The hrgher price= of map, / I,W U IC 
candles floor poluh, paraffin. I R a t h e  1s. S& 
must Include some n 
TEN YEARS 4 G 0  met they queue for l small quantities a t  
~ o o k  a t  mme price lnclewes :Lui&e$rslb' wf ?er the last 10 Years 
1938 Today people who Ord 
S d completely cut 
2 0 , ,J1 'LuPPbes Faced with the new 
wivas are b-mrn. 
31 "Our men must get h one woman &d. "l 
we manegel" 
4 
fC I IO'BURG LAUNCHES rtact 

"FORWARD' -.ey*'l URGE 
COMMUNISTS -P E+ - .3 1q  I 
IDETERMINED STAND ATl-!?" -
. . .  
I I. NATIONAL CONFERENCE r !  I O I I I S I I I H I  llr. -[:SDETERREU UY r116 (iOVERSX1\'I 'S TIIILI.\T'. I>l:I.Fri\.rI.C OT \ I t .  rill E l  !TTE\D. 
U ING TIIF. NITIOSAlr  C011.F:lL1.\1 6. OF Tl lL  CO,I\Il % I S 7  P \ I < I I .  t l t X t  l.(T I \ k t . h  11 SOUNDED A CLE,%R. CONElDESI  C I I L  W> Dt.\IO<JL\TlC SOr'Tlt . \ > R l c \ \ q  r u  ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 1  " F O R I T R I )  T O  FEEEDOII." 
.\ ~ n l l t l ~ a l  cririr #)l unpn.crdrllfrd rn . l ln l t t~d~  l urullr-,511 I n  direr, ill, ~LLrol~nrl  s l  !hr  I l lrl , ln 
faced <h? W O P I ~  or ~ O U ~ I I  . xrw. , ,  ,,ar,Lc,a ~.tcttur.ttc. rr,,"? crs.t. \aitac,~~,.,s 
coulerence. Tbc  Sa l ius r l i r t  (.u%rrtiml.nt -lr ~nlmnlur .~~  thrlr rd i rn tu rn tn  I ~ D I # S %  C , ,  . ~ ~ , ~ i l , ~ , d  / 
~ l t n n n l l l w  Lo lllnrr Ih r  Ilurdl.n\ .>l Uur rrr>~* l w k  and r.wv hrVrd L t e n  \na lh  + l r ? u n  hpd 
Lhr ~hoaldcr* "l Lhr narkrr,. l urallnn and s o n -  rp r l lv  the rnnmltb~dr. nl ~ h r  s r i u  Ilir.,i>n.d 
.AN A R ~ I E D  FASCICT ('\LIP. OR 1 C V I T F L ~  \SD I.R~,LPLILOI - ~ U L T I I  nlrt nr lr  r nr. l 
Il.1, SOI'TII .\FRIC.\VS T I I C t T l l t l < - l l l l r  \\ \i Tl lE  ( I IOITF R ) : I < ) H t  THh IsEIIPLI. 
KilT N EAKIYESS 
Uc,pllt I h d r  bo8rt,. the  Waliunsllrh urrr Irlllarmti? ucrh, raid 
the rnaln rcrolullon. ~ m r l c l l n ~  "11 rertlon? of Ihc people onpaxd  to 
I'llc ntlcrnallic h n u r r r i  na? 
P'dl l i  C.olCtlllllerll Tllrhc Coridl- ial:r\' o : ~  .he uul:d S : .  .i? Inr I Llolls 1li.d D B ! ~  LIIC ?a> Lo mac? n~illnrr !rnpcnal>ra> %:.L :.? ~ n ~ e l  .m sop ia r t  uf tile !redurn r:rui;:~~ E I R O P E \ Y  D O I I I S I T I O S  oil Lhr Ali;cazl coni.;i? 2,. uii t1.r t t ~ n  TO ~ s u .  r l v r ~ ~ s \ n o \ - .  d r r c r l ~ r  O: i r ~  nor~pis'  DE>rOCR\CT AND IhTER-  8 ul!lons !I1 f!le lace r,: Sr:.o>.rl!i: RACIU. PEICE COI'LD S C R -  arixrr, o., L';* nmd or rtr..:ptc YI\E  ONLY BY RBIIOI'IYC berorr ~ i w  , ~ t i o l : ~  :.be.-;to.. T11E \RTrFICI,AI. B \KKlERS mWelnr.>U, oli lhe oroblrrnr o! IYHIrn r o i . o v n  n l s c n r > r l s r -  lhc m*>=nr rrlc u-iia,, .~f:.e-x T l O S  PI .4CtD I S  THE I \ T  w>d th r  *:r*zlred i:.d!.lil. I.:? O F  IltX.AS PROGRESS. ,1115 S":I-E'I~O"CL~I lfitCIICCi"ill 8.1 %\,\S T11E R O W  T O  T l l F  SDUIll AIZln11 r x i C l i '  ,Sec m>,- ! COSQUEST OF FREEDOX. lrrcnee r c ~ r c  0,. ~ a z s  S I 
TIIC I l b ~ m t m ~  sirilgele of tile 
A I ) . I - E u ~ o P ~ I  had to IUCCP&C~ 
r i e ~ ~ ~ ~ n l l g ,  r ~ l d   he rm,frrrncc 
II rested Inrgels WUI me mm- 
Dcl lu ,  beeauv *Icy had . ,no.ln- 
pOlY OI pollllcai rlchfa, to dec:d- 
CllCLher the s t m g ~ l ~  "BS GOIT~P 
I* b. Pace lu l .  or riic:her ,r 
Would ~nvol>e  &l South Oldm 
bitter. cosuy wld vlole~it COZI~IIC: 
Maw ourpnrti.ed ~tn igg ic ,  8x0: 
i e L I r l l l  and uilhdra>r.sl n,urt be 
t l l  rouiee OI z.cUol> or t h e  m n -  
CUIOPLII Ilb.m.llo>l nloiemrliii 
Mld il stnrrnicut whlch c m p h n r l ~  
Oaannii,~,~~ support ror tl;r 
MLIOIISI OIBBYILULUOIII. wld cl- 
t u l r d  tlic Parw S r a r r l c ~  of 
8UuEgie and Its a tu tude  to 
WUncr a1 bnyeo~ l  a8,d a o n . ~ o l -  
l l b o r r ~ a ~ ~  
Thp world pleiure onr of 
e l n l l i m  on Ulr %rent.  c a p $ -  
Lalism oo rhc drcllne. raid clxr 
Partsr I ~ L I O ~ I ~ I  C ~ L Y I I ~ L I I .  I 0 
~ u r r l u h ,  upmlng Ulc Ulrrc-day 
deuhrn~loni Commulurm ur i  o,, 
the niPrc,i ~ h c  job 01 emnnu,,nl. 
h p  Lho poples  Of &ULh Nnen 
WUI job of C O n l r n u ~ ~ t  

I RACE TENSION I 
l 
Africans Protest At Police Terrorism / m 
I o m E s B u B C  
T B N S l O N  BETsEEN AFBICAh'S &VD THE POLICE 15 ACAlt .lIOL\TIhG Oh W E  RLVD 
AS d RESULT OF RENEWeD POLIGE O P P W S N E S  ACALkST -E PEOPLE M TBE 
to pollor kmrbm 
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I s h n n n r . x h n r g  et n 
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Did the Boxes Contain "Apparatus"? 
JO'BURG MAN COMPLAINS 
OF "GESTAPO TRADITIONS" ,l<, ,, ,,,,,o~~,c~,, ,l,cn~s~l,ch X< 
Meeting 
1,111 \X\,  'l,, l l l i  
r .,,, , , , , ,  .,,,,, "I 11," rx., la,,dO1, r.11lll:11 .<r>1..lllr c-) 51nhF "' I 
,C,,, .ti;.l,,., ,"'. <.m, , t u . o , , ~ ~ ~  C)". rt.llls.xi * ~ ~ ' 1 1 ~ ~  
urn, ,,,c#,sv.<, >,," ,,,, ",, -,, ,,,c Kmn,,,c ,,.8,lc<,r ,>l , 3 ~ ~ l ~ ~  l t ~ l ~ f " t ~ l n l ~ * ~ ~ ~  
T I I E  \ , < l l V  c<, ,,, l ! , , ,  l,,, , , m , \ -  . > l , k  
*~d>i.; ; ~ r r ~ , C d  It," I ln l l r l lo~l  
.\., , ,,? ,: 'I'II~ II.I:L~ 111n.e $,:I F*'I~Z,:%'\ 
'r.l.: .,ll<? ,ny;n;br.t,"n h>L. 17 
,,.,., :,, ,L< ,I,%. ,,, A c; "lt,c.de.,,<llh 111: K d : 3 ~ ~ 1  
ssr. ~ > ,  r-,,," .<,,.< ,,,,,>L s[;v,,s, y %5l:~<l ,,l" to ~811 : ,X M O  l,a\C* or 
\, c:." i;adr>oi>\ or :he s i r e m  fur r v n  roast i l l r  <I ? 
,h,.,.. b,,,"rt,, \> ' . .C, ,  r <,.C, , ,L. :,>*:c<! 
,l, ,..ulcr. "I," I <  cl lairmrn rr:r t \o  M X P ,  A; :he r?J,,c :u,>r a\ 
,r ,hC . J ~ ~ ~ ~ I I ~ ~ '  and (;~ld\rn ths' I a ~ ~ ~ n d e d  LIW 13wi~r 
I'","" I" Ja,,.nnel,,"rp. i n -  01, tile 'oilaa:.,. Tl.c,:!aj 
T,*d *renu. D? ,h" rcrmtari of Ftblil.r! l,, \ I T  L* >,c. Z A '  
""Inn. >In. .l. \\*,5an. UI iblled ai 1" am. h\ :no b.v;,ll-i,lc:l 
rltc pul#c+ tllrll told \Yr. 
" . ~ n t ~ . ~ r . ~ l t ~ r ' '  l n ln  thr hallrr. Mr. 
<\,"et. LW, ,h? C\*" t a \ e  lh? 
K, .2 . , ,d , , l , !  L!,,, c,,t,cr q"es$3,>#?%' 
,l,, \l,,>,,. , , ! :cr \ ,9$& ~:z,l.,~~!"l I 
' , > , > , , ; P < ,  a,, I,> C,," ,:e:tcll%"s :l,aL 
' .-l ,,,"rtY, AIF I , ,  t """Id not 
b>\t.Et% " I R , ~ ?  ,lbl, c",t"Lr, l,,. 
-. 
>,,e,. ~ , ~ ! ~ ~ > l , , C < ,  \ ,r  l . ~ > " f ~ ~  ,!,A, l," 
,.,>I,, c c  i l l r l l  ,u,,l.,!or ott icci  R I  
.L c . t . # l i i ,  bi8:itlllni .: tlc U . L I I I C ~  80  
\\ ,:",l \ l 7  L.,$it<, ,V.,*C<~ ,h,,,,, 
,,h?,,>"; l>,. ,,#>,,C, 1>,::.g ",,,,,C l!h 
I l s . i l  i ep t r r r i l l i l l i r  lip siis cold 1 ,I;: , v o ~ ~ 1 ~ t  ,;,.) 19- i ~ l o n e d  

so-. 
OY Connnuoll to Be 
M d  ksn on M.mb 
" W b s . ~ t r r r d D n *  
frnlbl, P- Ibw m@ 
b a m l l r ( h b U ~ q - w  
rtth Lh. WLa UrU, m In %zEz% S $hrn 
"I..l,u.prsaco*lnrtll', 
%%-:.b%Zd& '3z2% 
.em ramad 1- W: 
w m e  I .m .an- 
u I h o r l *  .tMWlar awr c&- 
.atWm. 
" W U  V o l U  I - ' e r  
l -7 not wllb .11 mu 
M l r n . M n y b a I r P I 1 e -  YwbU.b -- 
A . m p B L r m n U U L n , &  
slrnn v: 7 em'mwde 
UU 4"Ml ol th* -.an- 
h d *na th . t r tbs  
rapma r~ 010 11abUo -m 
b o ~ C h " t a ~ l n . .  
mU0rt.h Wlcl 
1 "UNJUST AND 1 
4 b  2-
HUMILIATING 
DECISION9' 
.1~bj~%.b.h.~..Ikl.¶raulPIYd*.Wldl-~ 
~ a . * I t b . ~ d ~ ~ s - . . d  I-... ., I 
1 3 5 1 .  C?LlAItUlAS .TliC&7DAY, AWRCH >a, ,2io 
Dr Moroka 
Free Speech 






Pazr Two 
FREEDOM 
:. ,,.,, ..,.  
R U T H  FIRST 
i l l  ~ ~ l l l i c i  I,>d,l$ ,:%:,L,I ,~<.:p,,n l, L: 1, 7 c: P.  
WIl)l< "8.' u'h.xn wct<.~, l, , No po)itical Voice ;'.l "11". tn!.w>i' 1 7  E.',." 
~ t , l , ~ r ~ c l  ,l ,<.,c rcprc\\,,,,,5, l,,, i, 
,,,, ,,,?,,,\ ,,, l *f,,,c>, L , , u , ,  l ~I,l1,. 11, ':,c c;,,,?,, , . F:<:.  
tOC>- .3nd l r L t ~ c r . % ~ ~ ~ # ? ~  hecn tn,.,n, ,l,c, l c,,,p ,,, , T,,2> ,,,,,, I,, , < l  Ih c!,' J L ' ~  : ~ ' < , . % ' *  ~ . : , ' ' s  
2~1>1<% .ts8a\.l,cd !h ,l,< ,,,,e,,\,,,<d ,,l,:,,$ ,?, zl ,<,, "l,\ ~~~~ %>,'l:','' " - - ,  j b l  
.ccc, l %,,r,,L,p,.,,15. 
-Plv-,~L-" CO? 8 1 , ~  \al,<%",<l,\t< ,,, , l ,c ,,B44 ,,:,;,,\,,>> L,",>,g, ,  , , . o , :g  ill i.: i l l <  -8. .I... 
' : \ ~ ~ r t l ~ c t ~ "  , .a 32x3~ P O ~ , I ~ L  4 1  11 ,c ,r  l?,~,,, g,bcn i1:c ,,,,!,S -.\ S ,  ,'. -. . c  
i.jlrh\~',rJ o f  11,c \rtson.tlbri. 1.1 hrl,,rz . c , , l l , ,  ,,..,,, ,.,; l r I ,  t h !  7 l .  ' 
081C W:,\", IhUC ,<l 1 1 , ~  ,A,C,<.>,,\ >,m 
,l,>. l ,,>>,, l ,,<<,, ,," dcnc,. I>.,S'II n ,  c,, , , , ,l L,n 
1.rr 11 I,.!, nlc.inl ~nlci ix>l ,c i !  r.ilJ\ ,,,,, 3 ,,,,,,,c, :,, P,il " >  CL,^>. ,,, l , # l , , , . , L , ~ * ,  r; 
.incl .dirc,l-. toc I~sli lci l#rig i8p c81 i11c ,, ,,, , , o i  c,,,u .,;, J '.crl, Th, \twg;< z ! ,  '.- ! W ' .  1 !>, 
C'rI~.>n ,\W.%\ \ + l  # c ~ ! ~ , # ;  ,.*d\ n,L( ,I,. ,<>-, ,,,< ~scltcr .~:;,* T!,: w : ~ ' ~  , '  .?*,,l: 
ili.D~TI.Lli,iti\ ii' lllc i.,im. i i ~ i i t l  llc ,,<.; n;, ! ,  d ,,.,, g I,,C,, !,L' Pf.<:r>, ! V 3  ",,'~ 
i l l l C I  .,,Id .l rlllrlni. ~,, <,c" c.  L,\,. ,,,,,,,,,,,, , ,, :,, .,,,,, ,~,,, ;i.; ) ,> t ~ P . "  )I->, 8, .  l,'& S ' , , -  
: " :  ' I I " !  , , , , , , , : Tl,. , , .  ,> .!, \. ..'.Fi c. 
rrom Our Correspondent 
TRICHARD. Thursday. - 
, Plrrthrr evidr~icp for the drfpnce FRZ elvPn to.d>\- in the case i l l  i all~ch FI:~I,.; Jacoblls Hwbst 1601. 
Iarmpr, G~oolvlel. was char~ed  in JOII.4SSESBURG. 
,hr pcrloiiical Court a t  7r:icha;d CfASES be'n colnilla to I L I ~ ~  recently a-liere llfriean rhildren hare been abducted fro,,, their 
with c h ~  stmiing: alierlintivriy. 
Fllil assault or \\ith epplnvlna renloyecl to ohher areas and presser1 illto forcell labour, 
chi:d!"n under the ' *  16 ;IS There are a p p n r e n t l ~  sonle DCople ahose lahour-hunger even the pass larvs 
: 'srm labou-" con- So'nc' Or L1le'e enornlitics has reccntls been prorricled in cases brought before the courts, 
This recent report of a case in 'lerc is an autllenLicatell stor? told to The Guardian h? onc of the victims this child 
which a farmer was convicted A" Afrlcall ?oLlth. today just 13 news of him. He lay in no hos- I agreed to go nlitil him. I ss 1 of ehlld-stealing demonstrates Was sllatciled from his pital xrard. For long months his this man for the first time. 
tha t  the practice is not  on- '".""d"oLller's home ill Orlando i n  mother and grandmother 
"He put me on the traill ay 
known in the Transvaal. lg4$ :Incl renloveci to an area on searched for him. Every clue of \r-e came to a Reef town. Then 
the 'V~l\~atel . . ' j~.~nd \vherc he iras ;I lust child was follo\ved up, he told me he was employing me 
- forced to work for  tllree years no expense in trying to trace and he would keep my money for 
him was too much. W" could me. From the station lie put me 
THE LANGUAGE OF T r ~ o  ~ n l " ~ l ~ l c  the sltt~alioli. no1 he still," said his grand- on an African bus. He followed 111 
mother. a European bus  From ?he stop 
i THE FUTURE? .\S ERR.\SI> e ~ ~ e n  BIII u p  cveli1ua11p for iicnd. h r  I-~e had had to been be the near farm." the police station !re xrent t~ 
JOHANNESBURG. A \  a r h ~ l d  of nti ir  in ;radc ? been iasl on Agrll 13. 1917. [The Guardtan has ui its po! 
A f r i k a a ~ i ~  might becolllc ~h~ "1 a n  Orl:ll?cio nllsslon school, he session details of this "Iarm 
language of Africa lvitllin the nest  \ \"S  s~I IL  011 : i l l  cl.raiid In Orlando IIE'rURN actually a plot. atid details Oi 
75 Years, hlr. Steplien Egsc l l ,  11s lit\ ~ra~rclrliorhcr ~ r - ~ t l i  rhom the 111an wllo kept the boy \volP- 
M.P., said la\ t  seek, hpeakllla b r  h\-cd In I!le brrrze-blocl; Tllr11. n;;? ~ l i ~ i l t  this July. Jllst ing there for orer three years.1 
a t  an Afnkaans school fclnc~lo:i ,  ~ I I L ~ I L P ~ ~ .  T11nt cvenlii: Ile dtdn't berose nlidnl:lJt. ambrliallce 
Airikaan~ had already ci.osrcd ret11111. 1101- Llic 11cst ~l~oriiiiis. frolll c i l l I1 r  iirOvc "1' the BAD TREATMENT 
the borders of R.hodesla. R c ~ ~ ? : ~  S,, ,,f llinl ~ O U I ~  'ittle s"""' ]l1 
and Tanganyika, he said, f,lunll. llatl OUL dlln1l~rcl 111e ~nl~s i i l ' l  ?outll, in "The treatment was not good, 
and n i lh  n Laic to tell. (IfatI1~r strap). 
Tllnt clap I;] April. 1 S l i .  <~ilCn He xac set to scrub tile floo 
lie hati ~ O I I C  011 the errand, he w a h  dishes fetch water from th- 
said. .'I was cornin: honle. I had irell. chop ~ ~ o o d .  He slept on a l 
to cross th? platform on the sackon the kitchen floor, craw-hng 
Orlando stst lol~.  There lrere tn'o under the store 011 cold nizllts. 
EI I~OIIF:LIIF  011 tlir platT01.111 1.01- Each morninl: a t  four he nlndr the 
i Iqct~iil: tile Id. )>latlo~nl ickrts. I f lw servcd coffee. He icorked on tried 10  rirrlre tlacnl. I ci1rin.t hare the'piot and wllen a small cottage 
a tickrt or id .  One of the Etlro- xr ts  bang built, pushed the wheel- 
peai;s rame to me and told me barrow and carrled bricks. "I c? 
my mother said he sho~rld take carry four bricks at one time." - 0 ,  
me to Braai~ifo:~tc~il  to lie111 him. said. 
AII this tlme he was not pald. 
Eventually he  did maJlage to 
escape and worked for a nlontll 
(Continued on Page 5)  
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LU 
IDATOR CASTS NET 
111017Ei12ENT 
JOHANNESBURG WIDER 
Nearly 300 Already "Named" 
JOIIANNESBURG 
iiiers Lauw, 1s continuing to send 
the Union. The total number al  
\vider tha t  all the  fears voiced by 
liament are being realisetl. Many 
they have never been members of 
ty. they hare  receivecl letters stating tha t  "evidence" has been 
the  effect that they scre. 
Other allegations are Ulat the 
"liquidator" has got names mixed 
up. tha t  he has often been grossly 
n>~sinformed about the relation- 
ship of many people with the  
Conimu~list Party, tha t  he  has 
!x,rongly classified several former 
off lr l~ls  of tllc formcl Comndn%i 
111 other u.ords. the liquidator 
appears to hare  worked on the 
principle: "When in doubt, don't 
His argument is. possibly, that 
if people feel they have bee11 
u.ro11giy classified. i t  is always 
open to them to make represents- 
u r n s  to him h, ternls of the Act. 
A rvrong can always be nghted. 
D A I d G E  
Many of those who hare  been 
"named,  however, feel llley hare 
a l r e  a d  y suffered irreparable 
damage a t  the "ilquldator's" 
hands. In  the hystellcal atmos- 
phere prevaiihlg today. they tend 
to suffer soclal and bum:>ess 
ostracism merely by beuig 
"named". and no amendment t h a t  
she "liquidator" may he willing to 
make to his list a t  a later date can 
conlpellsate 101' the immedlate 
serious cmrsequellces oi b a n g  
"named" in lile Ilrst place. 
Meanwhlie, the "llquldator" haa 
~nformed attorneys acti:lp on 
behalf 01 a number of "named" 
lndiriduals tha t  he  1s miiimg to 
suspend further action amamst 
them pendlng Lhe outcome in the 
Cnpe Sul~reme CourL of tlle actton 
of Mr. Sal11 Kahn. M.P.. chal- 
1engi:lg the validty of Lhe 
"l~quidator's" appolnhnlent. 
The Guardian i s  Informed. 
however, thas this undertaking 
does not apply t o  people who a1.c 
not legally mpresented, or who 
have not made separate represen- 
tations to tile "ilquidator". Such 
people are advisd  to contact a 
lawyer itllmed~ately on receipt or a 
"naming" letter. 
OPPOSITION 
XI'. SOlly Sachs, g e 11 C r a l  
secretary o l  lhc Garme:lt Worker? 
U n ~ o n  tvho was named last week 
as ilavmg becn "a member and 
aCtiI8e suPPOl-ter of the Coni~nun~st  
Party". told The Guardian: '.I an1 
a d e  r e  r m i  o e d  opponel~t of 
arbitrariness and ~ J . I . R I I I I ~  alld \v111 
light the Insclsb measures of hw. 
SW11rt L 0  tlle bitter cud." (&fr. 
tCo7ltlflucd U,' pope 6.1 
l 
A 
LIQUIDATOR 
CASTS NET 
WIDER I 
Icontinned from page 1.) 
iehs was expelled m m  thc Corn- 
Uaist Party in 1SS1. R e  has 
leading member of the Labour 
artv for severs1 yeam.) 
I For mauy years Mr. Sschs said the  Nahonalists had used t h e  mosi dewreable means to remow hun from h17 position in the union. Having failed. 'WT. Swart is now employing the provisions of the Sup~msl ion of Communism Act, Khich i6 reSUy a suppres8ion 01 hberty 'act" \Vitbln the  trade union m w c  ment lberc is a p n l n g  demand 
r a reversal of the  Tndes urd 
iboor Cmnell natianrl 
'eision to sive lsasbnec md 
pal aid only to WlDse trade 
Iionisb listed who are  "non- 
immdst*'. 
.,the Joint Honokry~ T n u u m ,  ,'- 1. 
F a % h ~  Trevdr Huddleston G d  .. : 
the -rind A. W. Bltibxa3Z, . . 
o ~ n r  of - the P r i ~ ~ r ,  mt t tn - .  .
vme, J o W s b u r g .  - :~ 
1 
I JOHANNESBURG. 
ANY Africans do not seem to know thrtt a 1944 proclamation. M under a war measure makes employers liable to pay increws l in the transport costs of African workers. 
l 
I Africans earning up to E2 Is. a 
,week excluding cost-of -living 
aJlo,wance) who live in certain 
specified areas on the Rand may 
,ask their employers to pay their 
increased travelling expenses. 
Transport costs that have gone 
up since September, 1944, are 
coyered by the war measure, but 
the onus is on the worker to ask 
his employer to pay out the allow- 
ance. 
He may be a full, part-time or 
casual worker and is eligible as 
.long as he uses a public transport 
service, does, not Live on his em- 
ployers' premises, and does not 
receive more than the stipulated 
pay each week. 
TRANSVAAL AREAS 
A , p q g  the districts in which the 
applies are Johannes- 
Pretoqia, Vereeniging, the 
East and West Rand and locations 
and townships in these areas. 
African workers in the service of 
the City Council who are covered 
by this proclamation No. 228 of 
1944, received, during the war, an 
increase of from 3d. to ?d. which 
has become incorporated in their 
basic wage. 
The Chemical Workers' Unioii 
has approached employers on 
behalf of African workers in the 
trade to pay out these expenses. 
LIBEL ACTIONS 
JOHANNESBURG. 
A number of libel actions involv- 
ing as much as £13,000 are under- 
stood to be pending against Die 
Werkerspers, publishers of Die 
Mynwerker, Die Klkrewerker and 
Die Boclwerker. 
Several trade unionists are taking 
action against these papers. 
Transvaal Meeting Pledges 
Support To Kahn 
I JOHANNESBURG. 
COmERENCE of repqsentatives of 22 Advisory Boards, 
mainly from Reef towns, decided on Senday to snpport what; 
e=r action the Cape African voters may take toefight. the removal 
of Mr. Sam Kahn from Parliament under the Suppression of 
c!bmunism Act. 
The ' conference, which was 
called to hear Senator W. G. 
Ballinger's report on Parliament, 
strongly deplored the suggestion 
 at Mr. Kahn might be removed 
from Parliament. 0 
"The Suppression of Communism 
Bil makes Mr. Swart, the Minis- 
ter pf Justice, both the 'accuser 
and the judge'," Senator Ballinger 
told the conference, 
Senator Ballinger said the rising 
nationalism of the Africans was 
now to be dubbed Communism. 
ment (Mr. Kahn) and in the Pr6- 
vincial Council were removed. "It 
is your responsibility. This i s  a 
matter which affects not only the 
electors in the Cape but you @." 
She added: "Today we are 
threatened people. The Euro- 
peans have a citizenship which 
,is no longer S e o u r  e. The 
Europeans had freedom of 
speech. Now no longer. Tha 
Government. has given U8 
comnaon things to fight fw." 
The Group Act# he Md' Dr. A. B. Xuma said was designed to bring into full 
operation the policy of aparthid. previously not understood that 
p l a c e Sophi&- and discrimination W= contagious. But 
We&m Native Township faced now it had spread from the 
the danger of being removed. Africans to the Indians* the 
"These places were there before Coloureds and . the Europeans. 
the Europems were there. Why "Now we have a ~ ~ ~ m o n  grouna1): 
shouM they be removed?" he said. 
Mrs. M, BaJlinger asked what "The Suppression of Cornmu& 
AfriC& were going to Act is a mkmxner. The purpose f 
do if their representative in Parliai- (Continued on page 6) 
J P  
! 
I- d ICANS C TURNED  OFF^ 
QL7 S. 1 4 ~ 0  
50 Families Living In The Open 
JOHANNESBURG 
PERHAPS the deepest tragedy in the lives of the African people is the loss of their land, expressed 
in the words of one old chieftain who said: "My grandfather woke one morning in his own 
md found a white man who said: 'You are living on my farm and must work for me.'" 
Those who think these tragedies belong to the past are wrong. They are taking place today in 
ore than one province in the Union. 
a Trust Farm m the Rusten- Government for European settle- "Later the levy on cattle became 
urg area about 50 famhes of a me:lt and split illto lots. 2s 6d.. and 1s. for each donkey. 
rmerly prosperous Afncan farm- The story 1s not a simple One. and for the land E l  a year. These 
~g commuruty from the Zeerust I t  goes back many years. lncludlllg payments were apart from the poll 
lstrict are l~ving on the veld four years of htlgatlon 111 the and other government taxes. 
eneath the open slues, wthout courts. "Then there was an announce- 
ood or shelter, crops or stoclts. Let a spokesmall of the Mpatsi ment that a new church would be 
?hey have been there for almost people tell Part Of this tale m u s  bullt and the people must pay 
months, camped hke animals own way: a ~ t h  part of their crops 
"~11 the children are cough- "Very long ago :on the m e  of the household had 7 bags 
ing," one of their men said. An Oom Paul the Roman Catholic of gram, 2 were taken for the 
old woman has died there in the Cllurch Came to our land Prlest~ cllurch. 
open. stayed wlth us. In 1916 we were "For 5 years we pad. The11 we 
I These are some of the people of told every man hvlng amollg Us pald 110 longer. 
the Ch~ef Moatsl. In the Marlco- &as to Pay the church 1s for each "There was a wurt  case. The 
Zeerust district they once farmed head of cattle. 6d. for each donkey people won 111 the Suprenle Court 
7000 morgen of hp-top farmmg and 3d for each goat but lost the appeal. Then ue 
'ind. A vietor to the farm has "A church was b u t .  heard vie viere to be put off the 
described how kaffir corn grew land. 
for nules on the wonderfully rich BOUGHT 
soil tilled by these people. PROSECUTION 
"111 1916 we first heard the 
FOR EUROPEANS Church say they had bought the . "Agun last year we ploughed. land. "Sonle people were prosecuted 
Today tlus land is gomg for sale "Through the years ure p a d  d e  for cuthng down trees o:~ what 
for about £100,000 and i t  will taxes 011 the anlmals, also 10s was once then own land After 
robably be purchased by the each for the land. the case some of our men were 
called together and told to sign 
L paper we must pay several 
lundred pounds in gram. 
"We satd we knew nothing of 
vhat was m the paper and we 
efused to sgn. If we refused to 
~ g n ,  they smd, .our corn would be 
onfucated. 
"On July 25 a Native Commis- 
ioner came to collect taxes. On 
he 26th the police came with 
:uns. They were to enforce the 
- frnU*sLad m pp 6 

r1 VCREASE WAGES, CUT-  
I PROFITS, SAYS TRADES 
COUNCIL 
Only Solution To Cost Of 
il 
Living Problem 
Y JOHANNESBURG. 
AGES must be increased, prices must be redumd and 
'PV strictIy controlled and profits must be limited if workers' 
dissati~faction at the 'rise in Living cost 1s to be stemmed, San 
the Southern Transvaal Local Committee of the Trades and 
Labour Council In a press release on the cost of-living. 
Increased cost-of-living allow- This would alleviate the despe- 
ances promulgated on September rate need of the workers in some 
22 were "sc~dalously low," says fashion, although it would not 
the Council, and not in &y way in comple&ly compensate them for 
keeping with the actual rise in the tremendous increase in living 
living costs. Increases for lower- costs. A number of independent 
paid workers will be only 6d. or Surveys have established that the 
9d. a week. actual rise in the cost of living is much more than 60 per cent. 
spend the greatest probably more like 88 per cent. 
part of their e-gs on food and The Committee stresses that 
the official. government index drastic action by &e Govenunent 
figures *OW the On food is vitally necessary to cope with 
costs to be per cent. the situation. "Dissatisfaction Workers' diets have already been the workers is growing limited severely and any further more intense.n 
cuts would be made at the expense 
of their health. 
Prices are still rising, the Coun- 
cil adds. The effect of recent 
increases has not even yet been 
felt. The price of wool has been 
nearly doubled, the control price 
of hides which was recently in- 
creased will result in the prices of 
shoes and other leather goods be- 
ing raised. Rents are going up. 
Bread aild vegetable prices, as well 
iu tram and bus fares, are aLrjo 
likely to' be increased. 
The new cost-of-living allowances 
constitute percentage increases of 
42.5 on the wages of lower paid 
workers and 32 for higher paid 
yorkers. In  the case of higher paid 
workers this cost-of-living allow- 
ance is only a half of the official 
Government cost of living index 
figure which now stands at 60 per 
cent. while for the lower paid 
borker this is still 20 per cent. less 
than the index figure. 
The LooaI Cornmittem main- 
tains Bat  the Government 
qh.9uld. have granted increased 
&jw&lraes in accordance with 
index w e '  of 60 
: 1 
* .??a-' 2, -- 

 INQUIRY INTO LANGAI 
I URGED Advisory Board Protests To 
n ~ a l n s t  the M s n a z r  of Nsllve 
City Council 42m1naslratron. nnd recommend. that the llcenue he holds under 
the Urban 4rc&c Act, be not 
C \PL 1 0 \ % V  lcneacd an c.rvir7 
HE tanga Ad\lsor> Boar11 bar prepared a romerehensi~e and I ~ ,  C ~ , ~ L ] U S I O I I  ti-c 111~11>01anduln 
ter(hrlpht memoranllum m nhich rt sets oul the  reasonc ahich stnvc that ilnlei lhc COU~CII  
eommlled it  to ndlourn mdefmrtets on Julv 18 last ~ t t c n d  to and 1cnle61~ the nlattcrb 
The memomldu& nlu  be pre- 01; mqb?ct~o~l of Aflrcans menunned Ule munci l  ~'111 be 
sented to the Natire Affairs COm- ~!ho apply fnl petnuts M ~esyorlslblc fol tile e'pntual break- 
nutee of m e  Cape TO\~II  ~ l t v  \\oil: Appllcank flnperp s~~ douu of llle ~:~&chil p l y  of n e w -  
COUlcll and the Board also Ic- teeth a l e  counted and height tldtlOll IWLBCPII tile C01lll~ll alld 
quests Ulat i t  he presented to the a ~ l d  dlsungulshlng mnlh< arc the Board 
full Oounc~l carefully noted T h s  n~rmolandum b hlglled bl 
Armdst a liost of examples 
bhomng hou the  Board has been 
NOT CONSULTED by-passed the memorandum men- 
U&s the  fact thst the boDnril 
One of Lhe chief complaints of hps begun rrmstmcLhg s &mn- 
Board members IS that in mat- am canal cutting right acrws the 
t e r ~  ritally alfectli~gr the  !\-ell- Tormship and a e m s  the T O T ~ I -  
betng a d  interesll a1 Afr~calls. ship's e n c l w d  spar t i  grounds. 
the Board 1s hardly ever consulted. This nou' nleans that the Inter- 
and tha t  u r ~ e n t  matters which Pru!'incinl T w m a m e n t  of the 
Lhe Board brings before thr  Ooun- South African Banto Cricket 
crl are shelved for very long Board. bllled for Lalirn dunng 
penads Christmas. has had to be can- 
A measure put  n i b  practice celled. 
wlWlout reference to the Board 
JOHANNESBURG I TIie T t a d e ~  and L8tou1 Co~lkicil 1 1 at a recent executive comn~lctee\ 
meewnp resolved to make sclwlg 
~eplesentatlon, to the M l m t e r  of 
l tn the cost-of-ltvmr r;llo\\unces oi 1 1 the lower-pald aorGers. I I ( EMPLOYMENT l I 
Pandit \&m's blggest rlval for power in India lo Sardar 
\nllabhbh I Patel. Deputy Prime Mmistcr of I n d i a  a u l t h ~  
indwtrgallk, anti-sorlallst. IIe 1s seen h e n  In his rapaelt, a 
Mlnhtet d charge of Slates, administering the oplh of orflce 
of the  F+jpurmuW to the Maharaja af laipur a t  the 
inaugurat*@n ceremnnl of the Greater Reirsihan Lnlnn 
I recently. 
By The ..ay 
G.B.S. But look a t  IL $11 persrmuvr agdnsL the b a c k w u n d  of N 
I suppose we had come 10,look I!le and timer. what a toworin 
upon hmi as a sort of natural glarit he IS: what ail aswinlea 
phenomeaorr. prmol ient  and healthy influence Rllerevs 
recc11t acc~dent all11 npe~.~tlMl. 
his arulouncemei~t tha t  he really 
,q 
~ n t e n d s  a t  the age of 94 to plve 
-  
mdeztructible. a craggy lnwn-  English is swken and read! 
tau, of mtenrlry, or perhaps a spent a few months our l 
stubborn rock oganst which and gave our deroul 
Labour Cabinet Nlnlsters kept fet~shlsts a shock from w1 
knocking thelr sliils. rem~ndlllg they have never recovered 
them yail~fully of their socialist prcuhes5llg a coffee-colol 
past. So  ~haL now, alter his future for South Afrlca. 
up wrltlng comes as a most Hr has the porxer of del 
strange and s;d b-utd of shock. below the appearance and 
Not that anyone expected lum pLpSSing the reaiit*~ bet11 
to ~ r o d u c e  any m o u  I I T S ~ - P ~ I P  u - I : ~  a pungency of e w e s  
plays. nillcent or stormy allother prefaces. of those rumb- mny cnpliallsm "lilrh 
1s h+ uneq:lalhed. flnds dcmac U] 
l ~ n g  wit11 rhundcrbolts of 10 be "an impmttlre an1 
deounclattm, of stttpld~ty and delusion“. ~us t ica  "a farce'. 
cnpiallsnm. swept by great gust.? "hecomes nxrely an lnstmn 
of cleanung comrnou sense, for kmpme the  poor 111 , 
electric with the  ltghtning or hls ~erdan. and aerused viork 
wit But though Benlard Shsw we trted not by a jury or 1 
had long ceL'ad W be a p d e s -  we% but by c w p -  or t 
slol~ol playrrright. and his later e r ~ ~ o i t c r s " .  ' m e  Prrss 1s 
pvcsa are but the  hobby or h a  Preas ol the rich and tbe c 
rettrrment. he a still around- of the Wm." "The pllut 
ta the  dxcomhture of the war- " m c S  thq mBl'a 
mongers and phllistrnes. u h o  the policeman in che macho 
wwid dearly lore to silence tha t  by which the counaryh, 
nlerclless Iongue. And a s  long OpPnSJes the village." 
as he is around they calmor Ic's a sobertng rhwght 
serve him as they hare served he has been k w h e r  m tl 
many a noble sprnt down the generations ~e OIIW said 
ages--I thulk of Jesus. SlvlfL and his hesrsa oughi to be dr 
Gandhi-silence hlm b s  canoins- by all the animlr he had 
ulg hlm. thus seahllg the ears of eaten. We should be rash 
mankind aganlrt his nlessagc. offer. as ald one of 
Of course. the? have dwle biographers a h o  1s r 
Lhelr best When he is a t  hls dpnwed. W fob? rhat p r a s s  
inost carnest. lhey pretend he 1s -for the  cpanrcr are he 
only playlng lhe fool. And when still survlre a): of 
he 1s llrart blunt and straight- 
for~vard, they affech tu find hun 
too subtle R I I ~  ulystenous for the We'll Pay* A16 Rig 
hunliul understandlllg to grasp. Municipal Lranvort laq-3 
As G. K. Chestertmi once po111rDd Johnnnesbuff a n  to pn ttp as 
out: "He calls a landlord a One su~~estm that the CON 
21,000 JO'BURG AFRICANS 1 
UNEMPLOYED * 1 Africans Waqt I 
Free Trading 'I No Openings For The 
Educated Rights JOHANNESBURG.-The annual 
collference of the African National 
'OHANNESBURG. Congress of the Free State, held, T H E  Government's published figures of unem~loyment are r ide  at ~loemfonteill 
week, re- 
of the mark. They give no indication a t  all of the true jected the Group Areas Act a n d ,  
anemployment position, especially among Afrioans. demanded unrestricted trading , 
Johannesburg's Natlve Youth them no reward except manual rights for Africans. 
Board estimates that this city has work in a factory or on a farm, '.Whilst 17ot assmiating ourselves I 
21.000 unemployed Afncan youths these young people lolter around with the philosophy of CO-U- l 
done. the townships, alld many turn to nism." sald a further resolution, 1 The Board conducted an employ- petty- crime. "we however condemn the Sup- 
nept survey in certam townships pressloll of Communism Act as l luring July. highly undemocratic." 
I n  Jabavu, where there are This resolution was passed / 
5,100 families, the probable unanimously. 
nun*. of youths without A MATT E R  he conference demanded the l is 702. In Eastern Native Town- 
ship the estimated figure is 509, abolition of the pass laws and 
in Orlando nearly 5,000 and in OF HONOUR freedom of assembly for Africans 1 Moroka over 3,600. in the province. The delegate from the Thaba In the l 8  of existence Our donations in 'Nchu Reserve reported that no / be Native Youth Board has found meetings could take place without 
:mployrnent for only 450 African October to date total ,he of ,he Native Corn- 
mu ths 
Afri;ans who have been to high only f228. You have missioner. 
The delegate from Jagersfon- ehwl  and are able to do clerical only two weeks 
tein reported that those people md office work roam the streets 
oday because tpere are so few send US the balance not working in the t o m  itself, 
Bpenings for them. There are also of £472 We must have but On and 
nany cases of Africans trained a t  on the roads and other works 
rooatJtlana1 and  technical skills who going* projects have been told they must 
lust caimot find jobs. leave the location. They have been 
Farents who struggle for years Please Come to Our ordered to take their homes and 
get their children educated a i d families with them. This will 
~d at the end of it all the pros- ! cause very great hardship, 
c t  f ~ t n g  them is manual Send your donation The province's newly elected 
today to p.0. Box officials are: President, Mr. M. 3 and disappointed Nthage; secretary, Mr. P. f t teni;  
rears of education offer 43& Cape Tom. treasurer, Mrs. M. Matlhakoana. 
FOR THE BOSSES, 
. . ,  Conciliation in Pretoria 
Tramway v Dispute 
R. ALBERT HERTZOG, tl 
trade union affairs, the "fr 
I of the ncgotiatars for the Preto 
proceedings with the Bus and 
A strike of Pretoria transpoR l D  workers was averted at the 
eleventh hour last week, when the 
Minister of Labour gave instruc- 
tions for the dispute to be referred 
to a conciliation board. 
Bath parties will have three 
representatives on the Board. The 
Pretorie City Couneil nominated 
#e m&gw, Mr. V. H. Rudd, the 
deputy+nayor, Mr. J. H. Visser, 
and Mr. P. P. van Heerden, M.F. 
Dr. Hartaog is one of three alter- 
wtes  apgwinted. 
i REJECTED 
The Cwrioil has refused the 
nion'a for higher pay 
- 
JOHANNESBURG. 
le Nationalist Party on 
end of the workers," is to be one 
,fa City Council in its conciliation 
rramworkers' union. 
and better working conditions. In- 
stead it offered to renew the old 
agreement for a further three l years. 
Dr. Hertzog was recently pulled 
on to the executive of the Mine- 
workers' Union as "leader" and 
"adviser", and then as hastily 
pushed off again after a storm of 
protest from the miners. 
The Pretoria Transport Wmkers' 
1 Union is affiliated to the apart- 
heid trade union centre, the Pre- 
toria Co-ordinating Committee. 
There is reported to be r gBat deal 
1 of dissatisfaction with the Co- 
' ordinating Committee among 
transpol.t workers. 
1 
'MOVES TO HALT FLOW OF 3 LABOUR TO SBLB 
1 Forthcominrr Central African Talks 
U JOHANNESBURQ. 
W HTLE the Soatli African Government looks to the fortho~qring Central Africa labow talks to provide a soluti~n for her 
chronic libour shortage, strong pressure is being exerted La infIuen- 
tiai British Parliamewtarg circles to halt the flaw of laboyr f- 
British territories in Afriea, including the Protectomtes, to the 
Uaion. 
A strong movement is also grow- Union's farms. Wages on the farms 
ing in Britain to force the Union are far too low. 
to implement the 1938 I.L.O. Can- 
~~k~ the ~~~i~ ~ i ~ h ~ ~ d t  area. 
which lays down that Last year farmers asked the Yadve 
cruited workers should have their *ffairs Department for hip in 
travelling expenses paid both to getting more labaur. 
and from their labour centres. 
Soubh Africa has never fully ob- The N.*.D. this h- 
served the convention: the mines pOSSible the f m m  h- 
poy . the inward journey, but not their mS 
the outward one when the miner, 30% a month Afr ica  
at the end of his contract, travels 
home again. It is not only on the farms that I wages are sh~kinglg  bw. African MINES' NEEDS municipal workers in Bloamiwtein 
I are today earning anly $d. m m  a Although the Central Africa week than they got in 1928. Their labour talks this month take place wage is 18s. 6d. per week, with m on government level between the extra cost of living sllowrtnce 01 Union, the Rhodesias and thi3 Cen- 10s. 6d. 
tral African territories, it is clear In the Northern TransvasJ. ap- 
they are prompted mainly by the plications are to be made for a 
labour needs of the Rand aad wage determination to cover the 
O.F.S. mines. lower-paid workers in the semi? 
The mines now have 5,000 miles rural m%s. The Wage Bosrd will 
of road leading through the ~ h o -  be petitioned to establish minimum 
desiw a31d Barotseland md other wage rates for these workers, wha 
labqur areas in the norm h the much the ra%S 
main transport centres from where described aS necessary far subsis- 
men are brought to the mines. tence by SU~ceSSive Government 
With their labaur-recruiting commissions. 
chief stationed in Salisbury, the 
mines' recruiting organisatian out- 
side the Union is opening up Africa 
to bring more 1 and more labour 
down south. 
The Witwatersrand mines are 
;ill short, of labour, though bad 
>nditions in lhe Reserves over the 
ast few gears have kept recruit- 
kg figures high. On the Free 
tate mines shaft-sinking is still 
?ing carried on and it will not 
3' for a year or two that these 
:W mines will have the headache 
' finding sufficient labour. 
An authority on labour questions 
?re told The Guardian that it was 
QS$ itrunlikely the Central Alriea 
Jka w~ulS1 get the Britisb terri 
@s to aBree to labour being re 
uikd in tkar~ weas for th 
wva TO HALT FLON 
1 LABOUR TO 
1 ~ o r t h c o r n i n ~ ' ~ e n t  ral African Talks 
U 
JOHANNESBURG. 
W HILE the South Afdcan Government looks to the forthcoming Central APrica labour talks to provide a solution for her 
chronic labour shortage, strong pressure is being exerted in influen- 
tial British Parliamentary circles to halt the flow of labour from 
British territories in Africa, including the Protectorates, to the 
Union. 
A strong movement is also grow- Union's farms. Wages on the farms 
ing in Britain to force the Union are far too low. 
to implement the 1938 I.L.O. Con- Take the ~ t , ~ ~  l-richardt area. 
vention which lays down that re- year farmers asked the Native 
cruited workers should have their u fa i r s  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t , ~ ~ ~ ~  for help in 
travelling expenses paid both to @ t m g  more labour. 
and from their labour centres. 
south m~frica has never fully ob- The N-A-D. said this im- 
served the ccmvention: the mines possible the fanners in- 
pay the inward journey, but not creased their wages- They were 
the outward one when the miner, Offedng 30s. a to African 
a t  the end of his contract, travels 
home again. It is not only on the  farms that 
wages are shockingly low. African 
MINES' NEEDS municipal workers in Bloemfontein 
are today earning only 6d. more a 1 Although the Central Afiica week than they got in 1928. Their 
'labour talks this month take place wage is 18s. 6d. per week, with an 
on government level between the extra cost of living allowance of 
Union, the Rhodesias and the Cen- 10s. 6d. 
tral African territories, i t  is clear In the Northern Transvaal ap- 
they are prompted mainly by the plications are to be made for a 
labour needs of the Rand and wage determination to cover the 
O.F.S. mines. lower-paid workers in the semi- 
The mines now have 5,000 d e s  rural areas. The Wage Board will 
of road leading through the ~ h o -  be Petitioned t~ establish minimum 
desias and Barotseland and other Wage rates for these workers, whc 
labour areas in the north to the much the rates 
main transport centres from where described necessary for subsis- 
men are brought to the mines. tence by successive Government 
With their labour-recruiting commissions. 
chief stationed in Salisbury, the 
mines' recruiting organisation out- 
side the Union is opening up Africa 
to bring more and more labour 
down south. 
The Witwatersrand mines are 
still short of labour, though bad 
conditions in the Reserves over the 
past few years have kept recruit- 
ing figures high. On the Free 
State mines shaft-sinking is still 
being carried on and i t  will not 
be for a year or two that these 
new mines will have the headache 
of finding sufficient labour. 
UNLIKELY I 
An authority on labour questions 
here told The Guardian that i t  was 
most unlikely the Central Africa 
talks would get the British terri- 
tories to agree to labour being re- 
cruited in their areas for the 
NO EMPIRE FOR 
MALAN 
CAPE TOWN. 
South African imperialism 
suffered a setback when Mr. 
F. C. Erasmus cancelled the 
scheme to occupy the Indian 
Ocean island of Diego Garcia 
as an  air base and recalled 
ihe ship, K. Rapanos, which 
was carrying the occupying 
force of 19 S.A.A.F. men. 
The Nationalist Government's 
whim will cost the country 
some £20,000. 
There is no truth in the 
suggestion that the Minister of 
Defence was discouraged from 
his expansionist plan by the 
cartoon in The Guardian last 
week lampooning the Cabinet. 
- -  
CtV€ PUBLICATIONS 
1 
BLm'1C:ED 
JOHANNESQURG. 
HE Minister of the Interim, nr. T. EL Rhges,  has banned 
'T five mum puweaUoqs under the Customs Act on t h o b n w d r  
that &hey are %decent, obscene 
They m mus, .Telepress, Stbg, 
Eye, no issues af which may be 
i m e d  inQ the Union in future; 
and Wwld Vauth, m i f i e d  issues 
QS whieb have beell banned. 
An official d the &bard a0 Cen- 
sms t ~ l d  a Ca,ge Town newspaper 
that these magazines an contained 
matter of a, doubtful moral stan- 
dard. No political consideratim~s 
were h ~ v ~ v & ,  he said. 
THE FACTS 
Tlae facts, however, are that 
Teleprsss is a Euroqeail news 
agency, with headquarters in 
Prague and correspo~~deiits bl all 
parts of the world. It issues a 
daily nexvs b,ulletiu ancl weekly 
background surveys d world news. 
TJrdwld Ywth is the molltllly 
rnagwitze of tbe World Federation 
of ~ o c r a t i c  Y w t h .  ~vl~icll reply- 
writs ttMilliol~ y w ~ g  peo~be i n  
almwt every country in the world 
and wllose slogan is: "Youth of all 
cw&ztries, unite! Fo,r\l;ayd %or rb 
lasting pews, de-mocracy, the 
or objectionable". 
national independence of the 
'peoples and a better future?'" 
; World Youth has not been re- 
ceived by youth organisations in 
tbis country for some months. 
MAIL H E t D  UF 
A large portion d the mail sent 
l to the South African Sociel;y for 
Peace and Friendship with the 
Sovist Uuiou is being betd up a t  
the Johannesburg Pas$ Qfflce. 
Post office of ficiats say they 
have beell iilstsucted by the of4hce 
:of Customs and Excise to with- 
' h a d  delivery while this mail is 
being investigated. 
. Ll~cludect in it are jour~lats dram 
Eritaul, tlze United States and the 
' Soviet Unioa. 
Delivery slips h'om the post 
office rjetlb to tlze society ~vei-e 
later coilfiscated at  the post office 
when an enlployce and an official 
went to accept delivery of the 
jrarcgls. . Thc dcMvcry aIips, tlwy 
were tdd,  had lxc11 seat gut in 
ersw. 
LCREASE WAGES, CU r 
L - -OFITS, SAYS TRADES 
OUN 
1 OqIy Solution To Cost Of 
Living Problem 
AGES must be increased, prices must be redueed 8nd W strictly controlled and profits must 'be limited if workers' 
&&isfaction at the ~ i s e  in Iiving coat is to be stemmed, says 
&he Southern T~aZis~aal Local Cemmittee of the Trades and 
Labour Council in a press release W the cost of Ifsing. 
Increased cmt-of-living allow- This would alleviate the despe- 
ances promulgated. on September rate need of the workers in some 
22 were ^'scandalously hw," says fashion, althcaugh it would not 
me Council, and not in, any way in ~0mplekly compensate them for 
keephg with the gtctual rise in the tremendous increw in living 
living costs. Increases for lawer- cats. A number of independent 
paid workers wfl be only @d. or sameys have established that the 
Sd. a we&. actual rise in the csst of living 
Workers the ggatest' is much than 60 Per cent. pnrolaablp mare like 88 per cent. part of their aarninE% ea faod Etna ammftb stresses the ; 
,dr&§tic? actfo. by the Government figures s h ~ w  the bmrtses on f a d  
msts alone f;QE be TQ m mt, 1s newssaw to oqpe with the sikatisn. "Dissatisfaction 
Workers' dielts hawe aMady Wl5 ae workers is 
limited severely sfitt any fum& inknse.w 
cuts would be made at %he 
of t he i~  health. - - 
I 
1 Prices are a t i n  rising, the a m -  
cil adds. The  effect af rewnt: 
increases has even yet been 
felt. The price d W& has. been 
nearly doubled, the mntrol m&? 
.of hides which was recently in- 
creased ., resulk in tlie prim$ of 
shoes and other leather goods be- 
ing raised. Rents are going up. 
Bread m d  vemtabk price& aa well 
as tram and bus far&, me alsO 
likely to increased. 
The new cast-of-living allowances 
ccmsCItute percentage i n c m s  of 
42.5 on the wages of lower paid 
workers and 32 for higher paid 
workers. In the case af higher paid 
workers this cost-of-living allow- 
ance is only a haJf of the official 
Government cost of living index 
figure which now stands at 60 per 
cent. while for the lower paid 
worker this is still 20 per cent. less 
than the index figure. 
The Lacal Committee main- 
tain~ that the Government 
should have granted increased 
allownawes in acoordafice with 
their oilllcfa3 Index figure of 60 
per cent. 
1 
DETECTIVES 
Public Meeting 
JOHANNESBURG 
Two detectives attended a Lady- 
brand meeting called by Advisory 
Board members to report back to 
location residents on the Free 
State conference of advisory boards 
convened by Senator W. G. Bal- 
Unger. When requested by the 
pc%ple to withdraw from the meet- 
ing they refused to do so. They 
were sent "officially," they said. 
The advisory board members said 
they wished their report-back 
meeting on the conference to be 
"in c~mmitt~ee." When the detec- 
tives refused to leave they ad- journed the gathering for another 
the hall should leave. They did so. 
He has protested to the Govern- 
ment at their presence. 
The 1936 Native Representation 
Act gives facility to duly elected 
parliamentary representatives of 
the African people to hold meetingvj 
throughout their constituencies, 
and to conduct report - back 
sessions to their electoral units. 
Must Make Way For 
Pleasure Resort 
JOHANNESBURG 
Twenty-five Coloured families 
are to be homeless because the 
areas Health 
up'' the district, 
have been told 

I T.L.C. Avoids Decis5n 
- - 
Garment Union Withdraws r~ P 
support JOHANNESBURG. 
T HE Trades and Labour Council, after many weeks of deliberation and vacillation, has decided to await the outcome of cases at 
present before the eourts before adopting a final policy on whether 
to defend all trade unionists "named" by the liquidator appointed 
under the Suppression of Communism Act, or only those who are 
" non-Communist " and therefore " innocent victims ". 
Mr. Sam Kahn's case challen- - tions in their unions) and many 
ging the validity of the liquidstor's other leading trade unionists m- 
appointment will be heard at the ceived letters rrom the liquidator 
beginning of November. that they were O be listed. I 
Meanwhile, the Garment The trade unims awaited the 
Workers' Union, disgusted with lead of the national centre not 
the decisions of the T.L.C.'s only in the shape af legal assist- 
national executive, has reoalled ance to those first attacked, but 
its £200 donatian to the fund set also for e country-wide campaiw 
up originally to defend all t r d e  against the palice state in action. 
union victims of the law, and InskU, a gmup af memhrs d 
l & ,  webg -& i t  the national execp6ve insisted 
-g up a qew Trade Union that only Limse "innocent" of the 
' Defence ~rmd. ---  F charges and thorn who were not 
Object of the new fund will be "?v?wefn &mueis t s  tshauld be 
to fight for the repeal of the ellg~ble for a ~ i ~ t a n c e  f m  the 
Suppression of Communism Act, spmisll Commitk~ set up h &a1 
for the maintenance of the rule the Act. 
of law, and to assist all those 
attacked under the Act, on the l RESPONSIBLE basis of the principle involved. Among those respansible far this Other trade unions are invited decision go$g thmugh were to join this funcl ancl help to fia (Contzraud 0% page 61 operate it. 
SELL-OUT I I 
Discussing the position on the 
T.L.C. national - executive, one 
,trade unionist here said some of 
the reactionaries on the Council 
were prepared to "hand over 
victims to the GoWnment in the 
Pope of saving their own skins." 
When the law was still being 
debated in the House the trade 
union movement, together with 
other democratic forces, express- 
ed opposition to it. 
Shortly after i t  became law a1 
T.L.C. affiliated unions were cir, 
cdaxised for funds to defend a1 
trade union victims of thi 
measure. 
Within a few weeks over r 
quarter of the members of t h t  
wt;ional , executive (nine tradt 
holding important posi- 
I 
I T.L.C; Avoids Decisic.. 
f law, and to assist all those 
ttacked under the Act, on the RESPONSIBLE 
asis of the principle involved: Among those responsible for this Other trade ullions are lnvlted decision goillg thmugh were Mr. 
3 join this fund and help @m (Co?ztbtued on page 6) 
perate i$. A 
I SELL-OUT 
Discussing the position on the 
T.L.C. national executive, one 
trade unioilist here said some of 
the reactionaries on the Council 
were prepared to "hand over 
victims to the Government 111 th; 
hope of saving their own sk~ns. 
When the law was still being 
debated in the House the trade 
union movement, together with 
other democratic forces, express- 
ed opposition to it. 
Shortly after it became law all 
T.L.C. affiliated unions were cir- 
cularised for funds to defend all 
! trade union victims of the 
measure. 
Within a few weeks over a 
wqixr of the members of the 9nal executive (nine trade 
i . * + t s  holding important posi- 
1 l 
66  On Namings' 
Garment Union Withdraws 
Support JOHANNESBURG 
T HE Trades and Labour Council, after many weeks of deliberation and vacillation, has decided to await the outcome of cases at 
present before the courts before adopting a final policy on whether 
to defend all trade unionists "named" by the liquidator appointed 
under the Suppression of Communism Act, or only those who are 
" non-Communist " and therefore " innocent victims ". 
Mr. Sam Kahn's case challen- tions m their unions) and many 
ging the validity of the liquidator's other leading trade unionists re- 
appointment will be heard at, the ceived letters from the liquidator 
beginning of November. that they were to be listed. 
Meanwhile, the Garment The trade unions awaited the 
Workers' Union, disgusted with lead of the national centre not 
the decisions of the T.L.C.'s only in the shape of legal assist- 
national executive, has recalled ance to those first attacked, but 
its £200 donation to the fund set slso for a country-wide campaign 
up originally to defend all-trade aganst the police state in action. 
union victims of the law, and Instead, a group of members of 
last week announced i t  was the national executive insisted 
sefthg up P new Trade Union that only those "innocent" of the 
- M e n #  Fund. charges and those who were not, 
Object of the new fund will be "avowed" C0mmunisk should be 
to fight for the repeal of the eligible for assistance from the 
Suppression of Communism Act, ~ F l a l  camnittee set up to deal 
for the maintenance of tile rule ~ l t h  the Act. 
// , T.L.C. AND' 
. . 
> 
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(Continued from page l )  
C. H. Crompbn of the Iranmould- 
ere' Union; Mr. Ben Caddy, of 
the Boilermakers, who is to setire 
from the secretaryship of his 
uiiion at  the end of the year; Mr. 
J. Briggs, who originally repre- 
sented og the T.L.C. the Municipal 
Employees' Union which has beell 
dlsaffiliated for some time; Mr. 
Benson, of the Boilermakers,' a 
newcomer to the executive; Mr. R. 
Bennet, of the Bakers' Union, 
with Mr. Briggs prominent in the 
Labour Party; Mr. R. Budd, of ?&e 
If their policy is finally carried 
the T.L.C. wilI become sn agency 
for the Minister of Justl~e~ 
helping to compile "white lists" 
It will mean that a, trade union- 
ist attacked uncler -the Act %?ill 
appear befQre rbe T.L.c, s,uUb-mm- 
mittee,, far judgment on MS, c1:laifh 
for assistance: 'xf his case $6. re- 
, . , .  
justify their stand 
rs are ~pposed tQ helping 
"avowea Communists." A trade 
unionist told The Guardian he 
would like to know if any of these 
trade unionists had taken the 
trouble to present; the facts of the 
case to their memberships and 
obtained their opinions. 
There is one case where a trade 
union secretary threatened hia 
committee with his resignation if 
it did not support his stand that 
only "non- ~omrnunisks" should 
be defended! 
Others of khis reactionary group 
without the authority of their 
.meniberships, threatened $he 
T.L.C. with disaffiliation of thei~ 
ixnions if their policy waa no1 
AFRICAN CHILCXEN 
ABDUCTED 
I . (ConBnued from page l )  I 
with another European who paid 
'him 10% With this money he was 
able to make his way back to 
Johannesburg. "I paid 3d. ,for the 
1 bus and then 6d. for a taxi," he 
recounts. "Then I bought at the 
station a 1s. M. single to Orlando." 
I COST HIS WAY 
When he reached the Shelters, 
he had been away so long he 
could not find his grandmother's 
shack. All afternoon he wandered 
about searching for someone he 
knew. Finally he was shown the 
way to the clinic where his mother 
is a nurse. His mother was not 
on duty, but the ambulance man 
drove him to the bmze-block 
shelters where he was re-united 
with his family. 
"Even now I somtimes cannot 
believe my eyes," his grandmother 
told The Guardian. 
Ouf of the little cardboard 
box cante the boy's school books, 
But today h= misseil scl 
much sehoolfng that he haa 
difficulty reading even his own 
handwriting. 
The filthy tattered man's cloth- 
ing he was wearing the night he 
returned home, his parents are 
keeping; the pair of khaki shorts 
torn to ribbons, the maroon pair 
of bathhg trunks that went under 
them, the rags that remain d the 
shirt and pullover.. Even these 
clothes his ''employer" did not, give 1 
Nm. When his own clothes were 
no longer fit to wear someone on 
the plot b k  pity on him and 
shared his rags. 
But no rags are needed as 
souvenirs. The boy is there to 
remind them of those long years 
of sorrow and the joy of his 
homecoming, a living witness of 
the lengths some men in South 
, Africa will go to exploit African 
1 chiidmn for their own beastly 
SOLLY SACHS WRITES TO 
1 WATCH. THE B U R D E ~  
. (FREE PRESS OF INDIA) 
JOHANNESBURG (Soqth Africa), (By Air Mail). 
second phase of the Paslve Resistance movement ef 
Sdnth African Indians - the_ erassing of provincial borders in 
,&.the j913'Immigrants' R w a t i m  At% - Is Bo'w 
Efndw way. 
' On M~tiday morning, of Febru~~g c.~-UsaB to WB policy filled W 
: J, when the union House of Assem- f*oMio with dsgivlug:a. - 
ZXly wassembIed tu sfdt a fresh" Three aays a l tw &4r'- I 
.-rOeeScP volp7~. Colonel C. F. StallarA ontmupceme?t, on Febmterp 14 
leaser gT Natal's Dominlon Party, summonses were suddehly issued 
ijumpetl do his feet to askjntr. Law- drdn9t four leaders qf the msfs  
rsnce, Mint8:er of the  Intefior. who- lnnce muvcment. Thev were Drs 
&er the p o k e  intended to taka Y M, Dadoo and G. M. Naicker 
action against the batches of l ehe r s  of the Transvaal an%Ca~n 
Rkisters who "had moved delihe- ~novements respectively. md1;1 
?a€eIy and openly from uatal intD Gm&, and Mr. Sundra Pillay 
Uw Transvaal!' r'llalt~man of tfie Cape R~sigtancc 
“'Phis is no 16olaQy movement of Council. They were ordered ta' a p  
a particular number of Dassive re. pear hefore a . ~ u l . ~ n  Magisirate 01 
~ i s t ~ r s .  Ih l s  *mnovement is dellbe. l'+.bruary 25, to face a charge una-l 
rately liakkd up Wit11 the frlrther r1.e R i o t o ~ s  AssembNes Act 01 
wntand to- etluality Of treatment ~llternalively wit11 aiding a 'r~bsl 
of I ~ ~ d i a n s  with the Ewppean inha- rirtq +hec contravention of rhe 191; 
bitants of the Union. I t  IS a defi- Immigration law. , 
nite move i$ their camm,gn fov . . WORR 
rqual rights. he sald. S R m u I t a n e o ~ ~ ~ .  m tt/e same 
Xr. Iaxvrence lhrn intewcned in [:ay, is Notat Besisters were am 
lrle debate' to state the . Govern. h a t r d  an they recrosrrrcl the. 
nwnt's atutucle. He outlincd events border fronl Natnl into thc 
 following a meeting of the Jmnr Transvaal. Thix batrh of resi* 
Passive lkesistance council' of Natal tctru hnd Bsnl thc firs ti, defr 
and the Tl-ansvaal on ganuary 1:) &c law; had bren gttm n &. 
where proposals were consiaer~d for m: dcd senlcllce id a Johaanes- 
this second IIlTaSC of tile rt.sssfanee batg conrt, bccn dr-ivvn bacR 
@truggTe. ! into Natirl in a polire lorry nnd8r 
He said this atlcnlpt was made pulice escc~~~i. and had thcn, lor 
"certain so-called leadew 0C the second tin~e, invaded the 
indian community who ake un- T~ensvaal province. 
doubledly under an IBWlogical $1'- l'wo days after thc issuc of sun1 
fluenct? forplgll to South' Africa." cions against the tour 18-atrers, . ui 
nrpr* .%BD  PAWN^^ I llle Jaturtlav lnarning or Februar) Of the ffrst l~atch of 13 Xatal l'+ I l. .batclirs 'uf cletre-tin a j.aiclc(l rru sictcr-s who crpshrrl thc ho~.dcr h?)- olBcc.; of thc J o l r d i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b L t r g  nnt 
nls~cr  I ,awt.rnce B B ~ F I  : ~t 1% ~11~i1*' ! L ~ L I I . I ~ I V  rr+.tt~qcmvttt~ U1 hbe ~ ~ r s ~ l v  
clcat. . . . . tlrcy air. really tilt tltcsaes, Rc.sisl;,n'c~ ~'niinerls. 4m1 also tn 
111e pawns of others who, h r  their p.ivate humcs and ~urgc-rles c l  
uv:n particular cnils, a= seeking, DF,. uadoo anci Nalcke,.. In Joh.,a 
by Ulis mcthorl. Lo draw attcntioll nsssburp the ~ a i t t s  Is~tilecl a - e r  LW. 
t; t .hcmsei~c~ ancl thclr problem." hours. Arlned %v~lti s c ~ t r h  wral 
He sa:d that lt was now clear ranls. groups r ~ f  ive deicctives eha 
that the reslsle~% who Were rrosslng n ~ l n ~ t  minute books. ali rioculnenb 
Into the border were infcnding to tlnd hooklets belonging 1 0  Lhe Reds 
find themselves p i n f ~ l l  emploj. tancc Council. or  Dr. Dhtlan himself 
merit. Fiom Dr. Dadoo'm home the pours 
.'Inpt~-nrllons rvc3ne given to teak a typed list oC thr  .h:&ial renl: 
the ro~nrnlhsioner of Pal!?.s* on tcrs who had crosse~l inLu lne Tmn, 
Rnturday that those persOnq who vaal (and xvhfch list 'rrrd alread 
had brokm tbe law \rouIcl lrUVn been made 11ublic and handed 10 :?,a 
10 be orrestd. l'n&iy 31 1ncllan.i Transvaal Inimigrati ~ l i  Uliicer, all1 
f r ~ r n  Nnbl nre b~lnfX b r ~ m t ~ f i  rcud in court ancl a, written copy ol 
and r i l l  be brough* bdorr  the identical list. They took nlsc 
APARTHEID i 
Fares To Be Increased 
Again 
JOHANNESBURG. 
IIlS elly ir threatened with an lnereue In trnm and bus fares T again. The City Counell Is choosing thls way 14 cover Its 
transport dellcii. 
The proposed tncreases X I I I  followed a t  a dlstanec of a 
reduce the deflclt by CS50.000, but hundred yards by S non- 
it h a  been suggested Lhat etcn European bus. dso hall-empty. 
t l u  will not be enough Put all those pa&engzrs Into 
The neu fcues wlll be based one bus, as they do in Cape 
~n the formuh "Zd. to board and Town. and you earn the same 
Id a mile travelled The stngcs revenue for exactly hall the* 
will be approximately one mile conl! On m e  routes. the 
Resident\ of Cralghall. Johan- exfstlng non-Eumpcm aervlces 
iesburg's longest route, ulll have are most lnadcq~b al th  the 
to pay 10d under thrr sgstcm. result that non-Emopeans walk 
HARD IIIT (a t o m ,  or ruin themsehcs bp 
The c a t  of Ilvlng ha6 non hiring toxk while empty b u w  
%ached such hlgh p~oporllo1ls sal1 graciously pant them " 
.hat any ~ncrease in fares will Non-Europeans have ddly to 
mmedlately he felt by very large wait for transport for very long 
lectrons of the people perlods in unending queues whlle 
AI] increase of only 2d a day hall-empty buses of the "wrong 
the mlnlmum pmslble lllCrCn5e) colour" p u s  them 
n e a u  5s a month to lhe Now Johbnnesburg's cltlzens arc 
3assengcr and to the Iouer-pad being called upon onre again to 
eorkcr Lllm reple-enis a high pay the cost of Lherr colour 
~ercentagc of his carnlnFs foolL\llness ui hard-won shllhngs 
4lready the uorker5' trallWJrL ar:d pence nhlle the c a t  or Uvlng. 
a s h  are far  too hlph a dralll on U I ~ I I  mountrng rents, food and 
11s earnings In this country. clothi~lg prrees, is already strang. 
Many feel that the burden ling them. 
ol increase11 transport colt6 
should be borne out of rates I and not by the already over- h x u l  transport user. AI1 rate- payers and not only Users of TRADES 
municipal transport should help 
meet the conls. 
The worker 1s hit from ali sldt's 
COUNCIL 
oy the hlgh cost of IlVhlg 
Becaube property near the STATEMENT 
rn t r e  of Loun Is so expenblre Tllc Southern Transvaal k a l  
le  cannot aflord to llVC there Commlttee of the Trades and 
l~ ld  must make h k  home 111 the Lobour Counc~l says ~n a '  $taw- 1 )utlvlng suburh5. The further out nlent. "We strongly oppose any 
le llbes the hlgller are 111s Increase 111 the present f a r e  as 
m 1  cmlr thk Would Increase the alrradv 
APARTHEID almost unbearable burden wh~ch the u.orkers are called upon to 
The reason for JohanncsburR s owing the contrnu~us 
leavy Lra~sport deflclt m ronung exc"sd\'e Increase in the cost r 
be admltkd j n  many quarters Ilvin!? We We of the oplnlon 
Apartherd on ~ l e  trams that the onlv way to meet the 
llld b w h  k all r*xpcnsl\e 5ystem "ituatlon is for any deficlt M the 
0 operate sincr it nlcan,, two runlling of the Lransport system 
ntrrely 5rparate se ts  nI vellicleb to Wrne by the general 
~ r ~ d  runnl~lg stuff. rates 
a hi^ dupllratlon wrvlces Transport. say5 the Committee. 
, ront,nual of money should be r eco~n l~ed  as an w e n -  
~ x m p t  peak periods uhrn LInl amenity operating 111 the 
here are enough p&wngers Lo interest.r of all EeCLlons of the 
111 blrseses for Europeans and nolt- eQn'n'U"rLy 
hropeans 11df empty buses for The adds i t  11 an  
loth secf,ions arc kept rllnmng eshbl&Jted fact that the hulk 
As a correspondent wrok to Of lhe lows due to lhe 
a d a y  paper: "A European lnug semg.tlOn Of 
'oes down the rosd IUI~ empty, ::zeM2L "&:Fthk-; E 
, - 
1' CDUI~L~I 'K-  pollrv, 
WYS, "Lhb -8s M ddltiand 
replon why ray 1- on the 
system should be S rm 
the general rates of the clty. 
"However, we must emphasise 
that m l d m  b there any mention 
made of the huge profits of the 
Electrrc Supply and other 
trading depwtments of the 
Council." 
WANT ONLY 
. ONE INDIAN 
Protection Movement 
Proposal 
JOHANNESBURG.-The South 
African Protection Movement, 
which advocates the boycott of 
Indian traders, is today urgind 
that there should be only on$ 
Indian group area in the Trans- 
vaal under the Group Areas Act. 
.The province should not be 
spotted with small Indian groups, 
it says. 
I f  Asiatics are assembled in one 
area "it will be much easier to 
keep Euroneans and Natives away 
from Indian shops", and "any sub- 
sequent attempts to increase the 
area in size could be more easily 
opposed if only one area is con- 
cerned." 
The Pretoria City Council has 
been sent a letter on these lines 
from the boycott movement. 
Dr. Donges told the Free State 
Nationalist conference a t  Bloem- 
fontein that the Land Tenure 
Advisory Board could consider 
proposals to establish all Indians 
in the Transvaal. in one group 
area only if those jnterested in 
such a scheme made concrete pro- 
posals to indicate just where this 
area should be and suggested 
other details toirnake the plan 
practicable. 
- Dr. Dbnges also said that no one 
doubted that the only lasting 
solution of the Indian problem 
was total repatriation, but the 
question was how that was to be 
achieved. 
Meanwhile, apartheid would ,be 
applied; 
I TVL. A.N.C. 
MEET IN 
SPRINGS 
SPRINGS. 
Sevei~ty-six delegates represent- 
ing 18 branches atlended the 
all~lual confel-nce of the Trans- 
vaal branch of , the Afrlcan 
Nation:, Congress here last week- 
end. 
The secretary. Mr. D W. 
Bzpspe, 111 h ~ s  annual report, s a d  
that a new page had been opened 
In the history of the struggle for 
ercanclpation 
He referred at  length to the 
Frcedoln of Speech Convention, 
the May 1. P~eedonl Day, cam- 
>algn, and to June 26. natlonal 
da:? of protest. 
Greetlnqs to the conference 
I ln 1115 mesage: "The choice betore u i  lr either to stand up to their atthcks or to go under The latte; is u~~th~nkiible  W  can only betlay the cause of jtlstice and freed0111 at  our ov'n peril. History 
shall judge us by what me do 
Dr Dadoo c,illed for the forg- I ing 01 s~longer hnhs belneei~ the 
African. the Ilidian, the Coloured 
people and ail Europea!i demo- 
crats 111 the struggle for a truly 
delnocrat~r South Africa 
I Hostel Rents I 
U 
JOHANNESBURC 
Because the City Counc~l has 
decided to place ~ t s  African hostels 
oil an "econonlic" bas~s, monthly 
rentals for beds and stalls are to 
go up by trom 50 to 400 per cent. 
The Council says ~ t s  annual loss 
on the Denrrer, Wol!luter and 
Wemmer Hostels and the Mai-Mai 
Hostel and Bazaar 1s £49,631. 
From January l ,  1951, rents are 
to be adjusted as follows: 
Denver hostel rents to be in- 
creased from 11s. to 20s. 
Wolhuter hostel rents to be in- 
creased from 11s. to 20s. 
Wemmer hostel rentts to be in- 
creased from 10s. to 17s. 6d. 
At the Mai-Mru Hostel and 1. Bamar, in view of the unsatisf ac- 
tory sleeping &c%ommoda~on, bed 
mt& d 10s. a month are no! 
' to be iucreaaxi. 
.$jut rental6 for trading sCaUB &e 
7 wee i.lww3B @m-.- m 
21 a, 3ii6&'rn M, 4m otwp I&& 
EI 10s. -60=c9 an$ ja ae- -W of 
W b~#&.l&ipk ~hjlrg' W ~ E ~ ~ W S  
-1t~m %-&Wna% W £16. 
T.LC Committee 
TO . codat '  
Gestapo Act , 
JOHANNESBURC3.-The Trade? 
.~nd Labour Council has estab- 
',shed a special committee ~f seven 
' S  watch over the admhistration 
c kf the Suppression of Comunism 
t. 
'The seven we Messrs. 3. CJder, 
2. G. Forsyth, R. Bennett, C. H. 
(:romptan, J. J. Venter, R FF. Budd 
:i& B. Caddy. 
The statement of the T.FQ. says 
. he, Cauncil is very pefiurbad at 
i he wide posers the M h i s ~  
I ijr by the Aat. These powers, 
tlstensibly ta deal with un'lawful 
: ctivities, could be invoked to 
11i~krfere with legitimate trade 
l d o n  activities. -The - Miniskr 
cl- not have to piwe hi8 &se in 
, j  court of law. A perssn whom 
le chooses to deal with udder the 
Act is therefore deprived of the 
,rights enjoyed' by a m m o n  
! riminal. 
The objec$s of the canmittet? 
I seven are to ensure %he protee- 
p ion of the rights a11d privileges of 
: rle trade union movement and the 
C'ouneil's affiliated bodies. Funds 
jwcidly collected .will be W d  to 
. ~ i v e  legal protec&iOn to trade 
1.nionq their officials and mem- 
i;ws *Who May become innocent 
: ictinls of the administration og 
r lze Act". 
DAD00 CALLS FOR 
ANTI-NAT FRONT 
'AFRICANS \:ANT FREEDOM I 
FOR ALL RACES: 
Moroka's Message TO 
Indian Congress 
JOIIANNESBURG. I PENLNC the 19th -Ion of the South African Indian C o n P S  0 In Johannesburg last week-end. Dr. J. S. Moroka. president 
general of the Alrlcan National Congress, issued a strong denial 
that  the African people wlshed to see the repaMatlon of Indlans. 
Dr. Moroka's speech, which was greeted with enthusiasm by hi3 
audience. stressed that  the African people alshed to Ilve 
harmony with all sections of the South Afrlcan pmple on the basfs 
of equal rlghts and mutual respect. 
We are satisfied with the pre- The oprnrons il expresses about US 
s n c e  of Indians ~n South Africa, are not our opinions We are not 
Fald Dr Moroka, arnid cheers represented on the councils Of 
"They came h e n  under the UN0 The world hears so much 
game condltlons as those under about us But we would like to 
.rhlch Ule Europeans came to tell the world ourselve5 We want 
.outh Afrtca B e  arc all - to  put our case ourselves, and Our 
south Afrlean Eurymeans. South stand a t  UN0 is a plea for p a c e  
ifrlean Indlans, South Afrlcan and harmony in this count12 
Coloureds and South African "We do not want to be n l n a ~ s  
\fricans - South African fUllng the general ear of the 
natlonata. world with our cries against 
South Africa 1s the only home the ruler+ of South Afrlca But 
a e  know and oun  for ourselves If these complafnts musl eerue, 
and our postcnty W C  must be treated us humar 
beings and not tolerated as  evll* 
In the land of our birth. DON'T BE TRICKED 
The South African Government 
1 a1511 to tell the Lndlan sec- must not look urn11 u5 as  their 
L I O ~  of the populatron of South' Internal and pllrate buslnes We 
Afrlca Lhal they musL be careful, are not the Pnbak  ProBertY of Dr. dell,ering his opening address to the S very careful, not to be uorked White.Boutl1 Alnca 
~ n t o  a frenzy and not t o  be Lricked We should be looked upon as fol8fUtnce h Johannerhurp last arek. On the left is the l o m a  
into beliesing thaL i t  15 the wlrh citiZens of South Africa. 
- 
S.rL1.C. Presidenf Dr. G. M. Ndcker. 
01 the Africans that  they should 
be liurried out of Wuth Africa 
"To thosc a h o  go back to 
lnnia becauv some people do 
not a a n t  them. I *h to em- 
phasise that  It must not be 
sald that  the Afrlcnns do not L a a n t  thcm here. 
"There has been a great deal 
of talk about exploitation of the 
Africans by the Indians. It 1s 
right that  if there is any unfair- 
ness of one raclal group against 
another such unfairness should be 
deciied. But we h o w  that  the 
Indlans are not the only people 
with whom we have trade and 
wmmerdal  deallngs in South 
Africa We know also the ages- 
old stunts of the salesman who 
pours cearekm condemnation on 
the articles. methods and motives 
of NE r ival  when hls srtlclcs. 
mut&ods and mottvcs an not a 
Lot mwrior. 
PPOB?ml'M! WB ALL 
a. -8 , .  , , r U , ~ m r ~ r T ~ v m  
Xndlk Uwn the Europsan must 
p back to hrope: and I su~pose 
the Nrloeno muat go back to the 
acntrrl Lakes oi Mrica  That is 
the wish of nobody, The Eum- 
pl)ans have done a mlghty lot of 
go06 towards the development of 
8011th ~ f r l c a .  But  thls they have 
not done alone. To  this progress 
and prosperity the Indlrms, the 
Africans and tlic Coloureds have 
added Lhev inestimable shares 
"What we want in Lhb Coun- 
try Is not to run UP and down 
klcklng anybody or any rncW 
1 group out 01 the country. All 
we ardently d e s h  is OpPOr- 
tunlty for  all, lreedom 01 move- 
ment and speech for all. We 
want such educational fadll(l19 
for our chlldren am ue obtdned 
f m  the chlldren 01 the EUro- 
peans In South Afrlca We 
want no further obstacles to 
hinder our youth from avalllng 
the-lvcs 01 scholarships such 
.W are offered by the Govern- 
ment of I n d b  b Non-EuroPm 
students In South Alrlca 
w m t  direct representation 
the counclhs of the State of 
'nuth Afrlca 
The south Afncan Government 
l i t  UNO does not represent us 
Registeregat the G.P.O. W a Newwper 
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ISPLIT IN NAT. 
I Leaders Quarrelling ' Among Themselves JOEANNESBWO the reactionary Mlneworkera' Unlon, up to the prascnt held bgether in rmpport of the'Nationast E o m e n t  by labour "specfali~t~~ Dr. Alhert Hertaog, dfsaenslon among the leaden - presided P a d  V h r  pnd gem~al  seorebry D. E. Ellis, principaUy - thrsktsllll to split the orgm1sation wide open. 60 ooneerned b Mr. Ben schoeman, Mlntstu of Labour, a t  the statc'ol ~ffh in the d o n l  that be hab ordered a spcclal pllvstc InvesP@tbn b be @d out. Ostaaslbly the dispute revolves around the appotntmmt ct-a Frra State organiser. Odendnslsnu miners are in revolt a-t 
'3s choice of the nnlon executive. 
But B long histor7 Of dlSagree- 
ment and personal rivalry betareen 
nvs  and Visser. plus also some 
severe internal administrative 
wrangles, &ve body and bitterness 
to the dis@Utc. 
The quarrel over the Flee 
l State orpnker Is belng waged 
now h W1 dew of the Pres8 
and public. Ell& and Vlsser are 
l s d n g  cooater Press st8tements. 
Both are organksing public ~qeet- 
!mgs at  Odendsalsrns 
The union executive, in appoint- 
ing an outside organiser for the 
Free State mines. plumped for Mr. 
J. P. oeloise. EIUS mclaimrt 
reapansibIIity for the Oelofse 
appointment, and the Free State 
miners want Mr. T. Lombard, dis- 
trict secretars in the Fme State, 
appdnted The preference of the 
men he4 been utterly ignorai, 
Ellis m e S .  In his capacity as 
advi6er to the executive he recom- 
mended Lombard as a man who 
knows the local conditions and has 
the oonfidence of the men. 
An Odendaalsrus meeting, at 
Whkh E& was present, passed a 
vote of no confidence not only in 
the new orgganiser Oeloise, but also 
in the pmident o! We union. 
Visser. 
The same meeting of mine 
dedded, however, that the branc 
would not break away from th 
union. 
HERTZOG'S ROLE 
the union the tussle for DECLARATION OF 
Lower takes plnce on several levels. 
In Visser's camp is reportea to PARENTS' RIGHTS 
be Dr Alben Hertaog who con- 
tmls k e  funds of thk ~ o a r d  of JOHANNESBURG. 
Trustees and thus dlrectr An appeal for funds to gain a 
NationaIlst policy In the trade Supreme Court declaration of the 
unions. Alw ranged wlth Vhser rights sf w n B  under the new 
1s the man in the bafRground who Trwvaal Lsslguw Ordinance 
has W n  in eontml of the edftorial has been made by the Roman 
policy of the Nat. Werksprs Catholic btrhops of this province, 
publlcatfons the Mineworker the A *"Parents' Righk Defence 
Garment wbrker and the ~ l o h g  Funcr. hss been started. 
Worker - Mr. Olelsner. There LS to be a Supreme Court 
On the emutive Vkser k d d  agpllestion to try to e s t abw by 
to command a slight but Shaky raw the right of parenk m send 
nsjonty. E& holds a maJ.~ofity their children to any school they 
~n the bollrd of directors of me WWI. to be educated through the 
Werkerspers. medium of either Afrikaan. or 
(Continued on page 8 )  English. 
IVIINERS'UZYION 
SPLIT 
& Illeting of t L  mlAers' macu- 
ve of a5 this week t,q to cansidar 
W QdendaaJsrus atfdr. Ellis told 
he Guardtan a few days beton 
le meeting he Uzould ststar p l e i n ~ y  
) the executive thet if the 
Tea be was t.9 em. 
UmOWTmATE 
eUia dexribctl the alidr ha 
mat aat strikes, be 
€dd, bal a strike fund 
4 Svw mrsltee & 
m tm*k h Q* ala* 1 
a d d  BCDp me *heels of &W. 
ta tm o m t y  IXK erne 
*sle-~wEslllrSool 
mp LStOO coJ UaIwIk" 
MemvhYe, ss the leaders E- 
40Pg +JmwAves. *Re union ha 
ut h 5 cl- b the Obiamber oi 
Bus fot a further 15 cent, 
IC- - me ",-a 4Mw- 
lentd. 
Et W lercmemberM that h 
U demands to Me Van Eolt a m -  
&ion tbc u m n  %!-zed Xor m 
~CF~PSE Oi 30 per m€. on thc 
& W%. A f h  ~ Q V ~ W Q P I  W
rar $be Sna~nber Of Mfae 
rant& A y  15 per wt. 
This was ssknowiodgad a t  Wle 
me a5 a %L l-nswnmlb': and 
re unim asked for the ope- 
I dtseussiona Between the 
he.raber oxd she Mtneworlce~s 
don on the saeond is&&tkmt 
-. 
eman& 
These (rr+ napr b* p3snd 
efare t h  bhmtber mQ ffear( 
. LOCATION REGULATIONS I 
Multitude Of Restrictions 
JOHANN~SBURG. 
AFRICAN locations on the Rand win bsoome little better t h a  
concentration camps mder new location regulations for Brak- 
psn, Alberton and Kempton Park now being gazetted. 
Brabpan is under the contl'ol Traders who wish to e m p m  
of a United Party Town Council assistants must have them 
yet the new regulations for its approved by the -Su&rintendent. 
African residents could not Traders and their employees c m  
deprive the people of more be forced to submit to r n ~ c r s l  
liberties or hem in their lives examinations. Traders' rents 
with more restrictions than if must be paid by (the 7th of each 
' framed by Dr. Dijnges personally. month. 
Meetings pay  not be held Residents may not keep d g  
unless the Superintendent's per? U"1ess they get 'lie 
mission has been obtained. Permipsionp M 
Meetings and entertainments ReSidential permits 
must; end by 11 p.m. unless grmted to applicahts "lawfilll~ 
special permission has been given E:mit.",fa? e n ~ ~ e v $ ~ ~ M S L l $ W ~  
for them to exceed these curfew Councils enforce hours. strictly because of the W o d c  
housing shortage which h a  led PROCLAMAT1ON to people working in one Reaf 
prc)&matioll 1890. against town to find 
which there was such ail out- there living in a neighbouring 
break some years ago, is being town's location. Now, apparently, 
sneaked in through these regula- any0ne not working in a town 
tions. ~ o b o d y  may collect money not live 
for any but church p~rposes. 
~ $ u s ~ ~ o ~ ~ l e ~ k e r s '  
No building is to be used for 
any purpose "other than that LODGERS' PERMITS 
for which it was granted". In 
other words, no church hall or Lodgers' permits must be taken 
house may be used even for, Out by all over 18 years. This 
say, burial society meetings or means unmarried children living 
cultural or political purposes. with their parents, whether they 
are boys or girls, must take out 
A block system for permits. Previously only boys 
S, board elections is introduced. 
Candidates for election in any 
of the electoral wards must live 
in those wards. No person who 
has been sentenced to 'l days' 
iIIlpri50nment wit,hout the option 
of a fine may stand for election. 
On the boards there is corn- 
puIsory voting. If a member 
wishes to abstain from voting the 
chairman must be satisfied with 
his reason. A new duty is given 
advisory board members. They 
must "render every assistance to 
the aut.horities in p re~e r~ ing  law 
and order in the location." 
m d e r  these new regulations, 
every trader must open his books 
to iixpection by the Council! . 
were affected. 
Lodgers' permits, which were 
2s. for the whole family, wiU 
now cost 1s. a month for every 
person entered on the permit. 
Where resi&en& used to have 
two months to pay rents before 
they were guilty of an offence, 
today the 'period is only three 
weeks after the rent hhas become 
due. Penalties for infringe- 
ments of the regulations have 
also been increased. 
These regulations %re brought 
before ,the Brakpan Advisory 
Board for consideration ill Maroh, 
1949, but the board's objections 
to some of the most obnoxiow 
clauses have all been ignored 
PRESIDENT 
1 . ~ 1 . c .  Conference Resolutions 
joHANNESBUBGI 
A F R W  I N D W  Eave their uma to ~ o n t x l m * l  
attaolrq en Dr. Dgdoo by unanhnouslg elwting him pdbdl tk  
of $he South African Indian Cong.ross at its 19th swlan hem 1& 
week-end. 
The retiring president, Dr. The Act was condemmd &I@ 
G, h: Nadoker, Ptho nominated that will wipe out Cl~e busfn* 
DY. Dadoo, hailed him as "one concerns of the I n d h  &F- 
of the greatest sons of South niunity, foster racial exclusivenBsq 
Afriba". The seconder, Mr. D. and retard the growth gf hltr- 
Nagla, chairman of the Cape Pro- mony between the different MD- 
vinelal Indian Assembly, referred tions of the South African naUia 
to Dr. Dadoo as "the greatest a11d compel Africans and I n d i m  
Non-European leader ia South to live in ghettoes under the sbm 
Africa .since Mahatma Gandhi". conditions already prevailing fn 
The conference, representing Asiatic bazaars and locations. 
the Indian popubtioll of the ~ c t  aims to bring about 
~ l i i o i ~ ,  acclaimed the gmving eo~itjon?, which will compel the 
unity of the oppressed non-white Indian community either to ex- 
people of South Africa. patriate Itself or to exlat in 
The S.A.I.C. resolved that' in abject poverty and deg&&ion. 
orcler to meet the challenge of 
the Nationalist Government and ' conference regarded the 
atwks on ,m liberties of Q,e incorporation of South-West 
people Indo-African co-operat~o11, the with 
whi& had been forged in the tic'1 power vested in 
strugEle for freedom, must be the hands of the whik inhabi- 
consolidated. tank. as a challenge to the effw- We worlcina of UNO, and as d- 
CASTE SYSTEM culated 6 maintain whit4 supremacy and racial oppression Condemning the Group Area$ in mat & r r i ~ r y .  
Act as one which was *signed 11~ tribute to the m. 
to "create a caste system with a Michael ~co t t .  the conference dominant white csste for the per- 
petuation of the servility @ all ~ ~ d t ~ * ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ i m  ," 
the Non-European people .of &+the &ampion of the ~ ~ p - d  
South Africa", eoilference 9%- peoples of mutb ~ r i ~ ~  
struckd its executive to d@vw ~outh-west Afsica", 
m y s  of defeating the purpWs 
of the Act by offering conmrted ANTE-WAR 
resistance to it. The conference opposed &U 
forms of war preprtratfons and 
wndemned atomlc warf e as in- 
human and barbarous. "%e pledga T.U. APARTHEID ourselva to oDDOSe all wars and - - 
to right for piace: CONDEMNED I ~b b l i u t i a  in Korea wen 
' J O H ~ N E S B U ~ G .  - mm- condemned and the peoples of @e 
meriting on the decbion of the world c a e d  upon to de meir 
Trades sad Labour Council to set hfhence far the restoratim d 
up s, parallel body for African peace T r  the Korean m e  on 
trade unions Mr. W. K&, secre- the basis of a democratic W- 
of the Leather Workers' ti0J.l. 
 on --ad -"hither the Africans 'The admission of Free 0- 
workers, or they are not is a pre-requtglb to the 
wqrers. of the Korean crtJa m'a 
''I mat visualise a y  &lf- lastinn world 
here comment 
their problems. l m& was of -the' m& 
e f f u  bad not i t &  in-S, 
stitutkmd manner. 
Joint ho l low tJemwe&,h 
the SAI.C, for the 
am lumms. Y.  A. 
D, U. *try, and j 
h@, 7 W lhndnr 
Paw 
I PARTY FORMED 
I But Nothing W New in Its -; - P r o g m  e - . . ' 40HAbFNE%BP&GA 
- A NEW poli~crr! -p~riy,  sftplp& t?h lmuiaation cdf all €%uwm 
[the Uaikd Part$. "A: new P a y  1 
I must jtcor~ out- sf bath p,resent i B  
parties." 
The parby's manifestol says it 
will strive for a; greater, wibd 
80~1th Africa, the maintenmoe of 
. HOWLED :j)Gd,'N , p  . , .  
, . 
JOHANNESBURG. - when Mr. 
L. I. Venables, Manager of the 
Nbn-European .'. Affairs Depart - 
ment, tried tg speak to residents. 
in one ' of the municipal hostels 
for African men on proposed in- 
creased rentals, he was howled 
dbwnk and had to leave before 
the end of the meeting. 
The Council has decided that 
monthly rents for a haste1 b M  
must, be increased from 11s. to £1.. 
Bill I / 
7 % 
C. 
h 
- J O ~ A ~ ~ E S B U W .  THE national sxeyztfla of (be kndss tan4 hbour Couac& at 
last m&iag, odep-@I the re-parf of 'a s~ep-iJ, mmdMm 
appointed to deal matters' 4arSa:Mgcfrttm the a&mfBd$t;rafi~n af 
J 1  concerned, ealsidera b .neces- 
E8P17 to make its- RosttSer~i. pe*rfeett$ 
c1e.m gli this qudStitlh @ $%311~y, in 
~l-der that there &aE b@ m mis- 
yndesstaading. paz%tiMiiIlarlg. in the 
c$sc 'of cont;ri~utcars to the apeCia1 
I f upd being raised, 
."The Committee we11 ICavc no 
atqne untufned in a r d e ~  to sde- 
guard trade unions. officials and I 
members, who may be unjustly 
' &corned in the acinrinf&ratioi~ of 
. m We law." 
' The UWil Rights League of the 
S W~Mai@rsmlzd has offered . f rae 
: le& raid to anybady whose eivil 
l; '11.. V Regbtmed at tbe.G.P.0~ 
c .  
n Ne-per 
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Havenga's Assu rances 
9 9  
"Worthless .R*#p* 
11 Dadoo Warns Coloured 
People 
J O W E S B U B G  DR. Y. M. DADQO, President of the Sonth Arlcan I n d h  Cmgma, DMed the colo* 
people, tn a message to the meeting cslled by the C*ps I d h  Asscmbl~ thk not to be 
bluffed by Mr. Havenga's undertaking to the Galding depuWbU In P?&ah 
Mr. Havenga9s weement not to go ryfnst the Speaker'~ u b g  I* “not worth a tfnb* 
cuss," says Dr. M o o .  Its effect, ii heeded hg t w  Coloured people, only be to *P$ Cnd ass- 
organise the growing of opposition to "the shameful and d a  ~ ~ - ~ v ~ P  P b o e m e D  
Dr. Dadoo adds: ' m t e v e r  the d i n 6  of the Sperrlru, fC is 
definitely a diminution of fights which no amarmt of mnstltstid 
gynrnnastlcs will affect. 
"There fis no time to waste; November 16. The meeting, called 
Fmm now on we must prepare a by the Cape Indian Assembly, i. 
South Africsrwide camWign to being ~ ~ p p ~ d d  by other Non- 
unite 'our people and offer the European or&anisakiona a d  Wade 
most determined and resolute unions. 8peakers include Mr. Bam 
resistance to the Government's Kahn, M.P., the Rev. E. A. Lnw- 
pdicy of apartheid tyranny and rence, Councillor H. J. M. ISolmes. 
fascism. Mr. J. Gomas, Mr. Sundra Pfllay, 
''The Malan-Havenga agreement Mr. R. Ndimande, Mr. J. Nkatlo ' 
is a betrayal. Havenga's under- and others. Ch&mm is Mr. D. A. 
taking is a colossal bluff!' NW?k 
SATISFI- Another meeting u&nst the Group Areas Act and the 
Malan-Hav(tll8a agreement ts ta 
Meanwhile Mr. George GOld$g, be held at the a w e  Ha& 
who led the ,Coloured deputamn Worcester, on Monday, November 
whch fntervlewed *. Haveng* 20 at 7-30 p.m by the 
has dechmd himself satisfied adbh n&tex shop swprds3  @m&b the interview. tee of the Textile Workers' Union, 
"There is a slight ray of the Worcester branch of the Fooa 
hope," he tald The G-aa~dian Ua and Canning WorkerS' Unim md 
his return to Caw Tom, ''h the African Vigilance Associatim 
that Mr. Havenga has agreed (Continued on page S) .. ; 
the matter should Be disenssed 
with the Prime Minister again - P 
in the llght of the case we pre- -
septed. 
"We made it clear to Mr. 
Havenga that no matter what 
arguments might be put up, we 
cquld never regard the removal of 
Coloured voters from the Common 
roll as anything but a dimtnutiOn 
.$ of our rights." 
I OPPOSITEON Opposition to the Malrtn- 
Havenga agreement is growing fn 
all parts of the country. k mass 
protest, meeting was due to be 
held the Woo$skWk Town Hall, 
Oape Town, on Wednesday night, 
Amendment To Constitution Prooosed 1 
JOHANNESBURG. 
HE national executive committee of the Trades and Labour T Comcu a major step b- last week,,, deciding 
that in future African trade unions should be excluded from its 
membership. The executive feels a .parallel body should be set up 
for these, unions. 
Seven memlprs of the Council's If the Council can persuade 
sxecutive voted against this deci- any African unions to come 
sion, which will necessitate an under its wing, it will set up 
amendment to the constitution. an entirely separate administra- 
The executive is going ahead with tive machine to deal with Afri- 
the drafting of an amendment to can unions and the problems of 
be submitted to the next con- their members 
ference of the Council in 1951. Amendments to the constitutior 
which must be drafted by ,the 
RESOLUTION general secretary will be circulated 
to unions for inclusion on thc 
The last annual conference of agenda of the next annual con- 
;he Council calleddor a clear defi- ference. 
lition of policy in relation to Because the national executive 
Pfrican trade unions. has no power to depart from the 
The conference resolution said present constitution, there can be 
;hat, "as it has been the policy of no change in the position of the 
L \number of affiliated organisa- three African unions at  present 
,ions over many years to adopt affiliated to the Council. 
,he principle of separate indus- 
xies or undertakings, the same I "SHOCKING" I 
xinciple be established within the 
rrades and Labour Council by the Miss Betty du Toit, a member 
mtablishment of a separate con- of the T.L.C. national executive, 
iultative committee for African (Continued on page 3) I 
-. . ..- - 
,rade unions under the guidance I bf the S.A.T.L.C." I 
The national executive set up a 
iub-committee to xecommend 
&ion based on this conference 
,esolution. This committee's report 
ias now been adopted. 
It decided that the resolution 
ntended not only tch establish 
)aralIel organisations of African 
rade unions under the guidance 
8 tbe T.L.C., but also to confine 
nembership of the Council to 
~nions registered under the In- 
lustrial Conciliation Act. 
&i fnture, then, African dele- 
rates will not be entitled to par- 
kip& in, the Council's annual 
o ~ n c e s .  
"RACIALISM . A 
 THREAT TO 
WORLD PEACE" 
SA Resolution For Pcece 
Congress 
J 0 m - I  
South AM= d&2g@O11 to *e Second P m  
Cwgms, meeWllg first at Shelfblcl .sld then at W-W, 
uIrola tbe oowkj whiol, LW becane 8 by-wwd tbb~boub the 
WWid pMtlWs Of p d l l l  dhrbnhsttw 8Jld its thsol'lm of 
hrce wpwkulty. Uwn the Congress to candaan nad oppcue JI 
Mtrl mUOPI and thmk whcq~w they n r ~  aa IS bolt 
b 1fmul d m w  and L t b t  to mrld pauJ%* 
In I t r  m&te to its delemtes 
the XWoMonlll -t&e for a r- - - - - - 
Boutll Aftlean Petme Movement 
dmws attentlcm particu14.r1Y ta the 
m , wwi-, h D A D 0  WARM 
As& &riot m$ elsewheq not 
only u bem@ Utterly p pased to 
tha pfindpl4s d nations feed* 
and ridependen&+ enshrined m 
the U.N. Charter, but &lao S$ wn- 
COLouRal 
: . P E W  . &tbfhltlng the p v w t  m n e  of , 
i n t e a m a m  frlotlon and world. ' 
well: we dmnand the wiwdmwsl (Continued from w e  Y 
impedrlist tFoops m 'Wet the meehg will he 
Nm, Malaya and all aGher cow- 
BVLL ,pupPO&T Mr. Jobngea 
Th% South AfrLorn deleg&te8 we 
AdviaorJr Band 
mmdatad to @W their fulleot C)% ml?smB 
~ u p d  ta all p q m a l a  Btreeted 
banuds the to& banning of tbe 
aaanla bmnb, ai 80-called Iriologl- 
c&l arWua, and bf rS1 me- of 
waripse whlch Jm dirsotl at the 
~naso-te La- o l  peace- h ~-mmburcr 
m Cioit i&~~ o P t & - Z 2  a v d m  
They m' sugport the generul mgenbUm6 W, 8. P. W- 
r e d u a w  aprl confral under inter- lb d d  he the pde~i- 
national ruprvision of all form 
~ $ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~  of anM3nents. 
The nuadate condemns w p -  '‘What 
Ilm sad i n W e m c e  in the 
La tmd  J I a h  of other cow- 
trirr Laolodlry tho armed Later- 
vention in Kona "by Unlted 
hperlellam, aetfng 81:Zg ander the cloak of the 
Un1t.d Nat1onh an the In Uape Tuwn ths 
m- of L d i n g  of hagwe of gouth hi- 
clvlUu~s." s statement mjmhg ths 
1t U- the imasdtate cessa- Haven- cwfmiw@t (Uid e W + -  
tion ot hootillW in gore& the ing its -p1*  to tha 
Withdrowa Q$ !OT&@I -p6 end proposea esbblf-t 
nesotistion through the &ranting , " O U a ~ C o ~ ~ A ~ f  2 a 
ol a fair heaslng to both sides. 
A ~ I  propagan& in favour of war merit. 
ldhould be stridly pmhibited. UNIWPRE&IMTATNI& 
I G- The Lesgue dem- tbe Qold. 
Ing dephtation to Mr. Hawnga u 
A j*t pace treaty betweathe "corn~letely unrep-m a 
occupying powers and Germany the Coloured people and witbw 
6hould be concluded, the mandate any rnandete to on behal 
adds, to secure E united and of the people". 
democrntJl Oermeny based upan m m  as *-~1)** U, 
the d-ck of N&sm end the addce of the W r  Oi the d & p  
nlthdzewal of 31 oCcUpatiDD1 tion th.t the -. 
forces. should not argsnLse th- fa 
Tbl8 m~ndste concludes: "De- ,-&stance, the ~ew upg 
spib mulJ dmicultisr We Bouth tb Ooloured Ie tgrbher MU f ighbr~  for &ace pledge m r  ~ 0 n - a  
Our ~ t l n W n g  efforb for the ful- eveq pOlslble dlecttw 
fi~ment d all ruch measures for resfsting tbs -rd 
td'm PbDUtfPn ol W V  Bnd the scheme". 
dsienlyd esae a the Oonm 
rhLU decide," 
-
' la  - P 
NEW CHAIRMAY / FOR A.N.C. IN 1 TRANSVAAL 
JOHANNESBURG. 
At the Transvaal Africm 
National Obng~ess provincial con- 
ference adjourned from Springs 
and held a t  Western Native Town- 
ship this week-end, Mr. S. B. 
Marks was elected president by an 
: overwhelming majority. 
Mr. Ramahanoe, the retiring 
president, was defeated. 
A group of noisy disrupters did 
their best to stop the voting and 
the conference proceedings again 
by bickering the whole day, but 
l when the voting finally took place this clique was campletely routed. Elected to the executive com- m i t e  were Messrs. G. S. Sibande, D. Tloome, E. T. Mofutsanyana, D. W, Bopape (.secretary), P. Q. Vundla, A. A. Mathlare, J. M. Kumalo, H. Setdn (treasurer), h%. Maseko, 6. 8ell0, hQs. M. Mvana a ~ ~ d  Miss Ida Mntwana. Conference mandated the in- coming committee to consider the resolutions which delegates were prevented by the disrupters from diecussin g. The rnaln resolution urged a programme of resistance against the attacks on Non-European rights and liberties, against mounting living costs, which were undermining the health of the people, and agahst the 
viclour application of the .pass 
laws. 
A vehement protest was reas-r 
tered against the threats of the 
Government to remove Sophla- 
town and Newclare residents 
under the Group Areas Act. 
Another resolution condemned 
' '%hat seems an avowed policy of 
terrorism against African youths' 
in colleges whereby students are 
expelled on flimsy grounds", and 1 
urged the immediate publication, 
of the 1947 report of the Malcolm 
commissioi~ whieh inquired into 
the causes of rioting in African 
institutions. 
Another resolution pledged full 
support for Chief Kumalo of 
Ladysmith. a t  present being "in- 
vestigated" by the Government. L -.cr m 
klrl 
"Expert" Says Africans Don't Need 
School Meals 
JOHANNESBURG 
HE statement to the SchooI Feeding Commission by the Medical 
Inspector of Schools. Dr. J. C. Coetzee, that school feeding 
was not necessary for Africans as they slept better than Europeans 
has caused a sensation here. 
children were acclimatised to 
African conditions. The African's 
mental make-up did not allow him 
to use up unnecessary energy, and 
at nights he went to bed early and 
was refreshed after adequate 
sleep. 
NO BREAKFAST 
To the same commission wit- 
nesses have presented evidence of 
widespread mahutrition among 
African school children. It is esti- 
mated that the incidence gf tuber- 
culosis among African schooI 
children in this city is %bout 40 
per cent,, and that few African 
children get any breakfast before 
school. 
Mrs. A. W, Hoernle said in 
her evidence that the sleep of 
the African was "one of utter 
exhaustion brought about by 
undernourishment, overcrowaing 
and the slum conditions under 
which he is forced to live.'' She 
sharply challenged Dr. Goetsee's 
t statement. 
A recent survey undertaken in 
Johannesburg Native towi~ships 
showed that only .66 per cent. of 
,schoolchildren had a nourishing 
breakfast before leaving home, 
and that 20.6 per cent. had 
nothing to eat in the mornings. 
According to the survey 16.6 per 
cent. ' of the African school- 
children had dry bread and tee 
for breakfast; 29.3 per cent, had 
bread with butter or jam m d  
tea; 23.3 per cent. had some form 
of porridge; and 7.3 per cent. had 
the remains of their overnight 
suppers. 
NEW LIFE 
Mr. J. P. Malan, organiser of 
Native school feeding in the 
Southern Transvaal, said the 
money spent on school feeding for 
Africans had given a new lease of 
life to a few hundred thousand 
needy children. 1 
I I n  J~lhnnnerhur~. 1x9 Msnbnl l~ lonn nnd Fc~rclnrtnnn, lord.- h"li,  rlll, and *uhurh.ll. nrnrcr r n d  Ophlrlon. rrr,.,n .,m& *?re r\rmnlrd fnlm thr  old 1.n~ prohihillons nmrmt 1.1nti. ocrtrnntlnn. Thr dlagr4mr on 1111~ nnpr .lllln 1111~ 1hrl' porllnnr or lhoc r lemnkn area* ha\<  na>~rd into nlln-\-~rl#r AREAS ACT 
£15 Million of Indian 
Land Threatened 
nrcmtlpn of propcrtln I n  r h l r h  lndlnnl .re ~ ~ ( c m w  bu 
which, I h r  aulhorltlrs m.lnlsln. a n  l l l#rnliy hdd. Thlr wacr o 
cunrlaratlon l r  given In  the Ghclla Ar t  and conrlrmcl In the Gwvl 
Areas Aet. 181 1l.r event of conflrratlan, the payment or the rea l  
M lpe proaertler r ns l d  bc tnnEIer*(J 10 the GovrmmcnL 
In monv Transvaal t o m s  G r o a ~  henlth lzlslxcior~ unlder the P m  
AWL( AC1 In~pe~mr8.  U-l111 r~ l de  Urban Are* H e d ~ h  %M h r r  
IloFars @ l  .war(.Il and enlw. are bnn illsulicted to muse H n n c s  
vbll lnp si0l.e~ m d  ~roprrt iea Rnd I f  they belleve the appilrant 1 
d m a ~ d h g  of 18361811s l l t le deeds " t ~a l  l ~ r u l l ~  rnr ryhs ,pn th 
b n b e e  shWls *lid wtlrlcr of b u l n t ~  on t l x  prcrmaps 
a~socl~tion. ~~VL IP I  P ~ P C T L ~ C S  ~ h .  r ~pa r t r  or Y M ~ C ~ ~  I U ~  
hawe elmMS bcm conflsesUd ml l l rd  h)' !he It lrpclors mur 
A ~'D~ILI.MI lnd lur  bu~lnct.. *ox' the race of the ~ p p l t m n t  Io 
m n  Llh mlllloa ar aroner~r trwsslcr. atld U l a ~  ihc onvtn~r  
"01 have eviryb111ni =iY-i i i  1 
was RJ the w l U o n  ~r P I . O ~ ~ U B S  
11 mdlllPII15 B R  "!llegelly" held 
CM sU11 he lealed l n  coisrl 
411 hl0rmanl  .rald th81 PBSLI 
01 mnllsertlon had t . L c r l  "lare l 
lndlan crl*Le smnk told th, 
GuardIm lh.1 the l n q l u  
Pmu=r l~  muhet 1% at a stand 
E~III. "9'1 m ' t  nerolhlr I 
BIOPEIII d 1 I  today". Uley y l d  
B*r.tw n l  the unccrl.ln~y 
1ndl.n Inndlords are c.rtylal 
8IUt D 1  mn.lm 10 I b b  ploper. 
.a-. 
LICENCES / I PLVETRATION 
Inr  WIe O h e m  ACL hive UI~.-IS 
- - - -. - - 
mslrIcted Indlan PmyXrty 0ln.r- 
'Up and a r u p a U ~ l l  In ulr ex- 
- COURT AFTER Pc 
- 
'HIRTY-XINE OF 42 AFRICAYS arrested in the 1: T Atteridgeri l l~ and Ma~i~eiorl i  Inratio~li. Pretoria. )ester- 
.' day in  cotlnectiorl wit11 an allo(~t!tl eotwpiracy to conl~nit  
B. 
sabotage, appearet! in the Pretor~a Magi3trate's Court late 
.?esterday afternoon. The rvmaining three appeared today. I 
- .  
--U I t  No evidellce was led, and the 1 
men were remanded in custody. 
They are expected to appear 
court again on April 11. 
Strict secrecy about the case was l preserved by court officials, who 
I were vague as to the whereabouts l of the charge sheets. 
SMALL GROUPS 
The control prosecutor, however, 
said that the men were those who 
l were arrested under the Sabotage 
I Act. He said that small groups 
.the accused had appeared i 
various courts. 
~ h e ' t h r e e  in court this l had come from Wierda I arrived late for yesterday's appea 
1 l ance. 1 
7 
T.U. Support 
For Peace 
Appeal 
JOHANNESBURG 
Trade uliio~l support is rallying 
to t,he Soutll Africa11 Feace Com- 
mittee. The National Union of 
Conlrner-cial Travellers h a s  circu- 
lated thc Stockllollll Appeal to ban 
the at0111 bomb to a11 its branches. 
The  Food ; t~ld Cnllnlilg J\'orlters 
i1ai.e p l c ~ i g c d  a]! l~o..;siblt. sl~ppost 
in tilt? c.:xnip:iiq~i So!. pe:tce. 
V e t  I l V ,  H. 
Arldr n-s l ? : ~  vriltctl ~vlslling the 
niol.cnir!l:. a11 .stlc'r.c.is arlc! sl:ttcs 
for  t i v  a!>pt>;il. 
T l l c l l s l ~  I I I ~  1 1iai.e i 
signed are I \ l~s. \~.x.  :LT ,Jajhbhay, 
A. I. Rhnt). a i d  -h;. A. Khalu-a:;a. 1 
l ! '  As me li&&ig 
.on &.Rand put It, 
tdons "will only help 
m y , .  which for many years 
workers' Union, unless 
trade union movement 
defend itself ." 
breakaway, among 
meeting of the "Black 
the Minister of Labou 
The T.L.C. statement after 
Y WORLD YOUTH DAY JOHANNESBURG. World Youth Day will bt celebrated here by a join( 
: a t h e r i n g organised by thc 
students' Liberal Association anc 
,he Transvaal Indian Youth Con. 
gress at the Internatdonal Club 
Sort Street, .on Friday, Novembei 
10. 
The Reverend D. C. Thompson 
:hairman of the South Africar 
? e m  Committee, will be one o' 
;he speakers. There will be r 
xogramme of national songs anc 
lances. 
/ TRAGIC. TRAM 
I ACCIDENT 
JOHANNESBURG 
A tragic tram accident occurred 
here last week when 78 African 
passengers plus the driver a n d  
conductor were injured when 
tram overturned on the Hillbrow 
route. 
Twenty seriously injured Afri- 
can men and women were ad- 
mitted to hospital; one African 
woman with a fractured spine, i t  
is feared. 
Passers-by helped to extricate 
people from the wreckage of 
twisted wood and shattered glass. 
"This type of accident is just 
another result of the apartheid 
olicies in transport," African 
Jational Congress circles com- 
nented. "It is well-known that the 
lldest trams must always serve 
Jon-Furopeans, and although they 
bay high fares they alway get the 
r'orst ~rvice ."  
The frequent train accidents in- 
,olving African passengers and 
low this tram tragedy are causing 
~eep concern and anxiety among 
he African people in Johannes- 
BOOKS l 
JOHANNESBURG. 
Government and P 0 l i c e 
plans for book censorship are 
reported to be getting under I 
way. 
It is understood that a 
leading bookshop has one 
room stacked roof-high with 
books waiting to be withdrawn 
and destroyed. 
A secondhand book dealer 
was told by a member of the 
C.I.D. that he would be 
charged if he did not dispose 
of certain "leftist" books dis- 
played in his window. 
D e t e c t i v e s  have been 
snooping raund many book- 1 
shops of late, presumably on 1 
the hunt for "dangerous 
literature". 
Public libraries on the Rand . 
have been visited by C.I.D. 
members and told they will 
shortly be ' given lists of 
prohibited books and publica- 
tions that will have to be 
taken off their shelves in 
terms of the Suppression of 
Communism Act, says one 
press report. 
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I l Why Six Unions Resigned From T.LC. -+ J 
JOHANNESBURG I F  OLLOWING the breakaway of six trade unions from the Trades  and Labour Council last week, the T.L.C. issued an appeal 
1 to all unions and workers to keep the ranks of the movement united 
so that organised labour might play its rightful role in the affairs1 
of the country. 
The six dissellting unions had The Boilermakers and Elwtrical 
barely given notice of disaffikia- workers are emphatic that their 
tion than they were meeting in decision to disaffiliate is final and 
a private gathering w h i c h irrevocable. 
announced the formation of a new St?veral unions, among them the 
trade union centre. Membership Bank Officials' Society, though 
of the new centre will be open they opposed the Suppression of 
only to unions registered Under the Communism Act when it was still 
Industrial Conciliation Act, which before Parliament, do not agree 
means African unions will be With a campaign against it now 
excluded. that it is law. 
The splitting unions-the Boiler- Acwrding to the T.L.C. the btd 
makers the Iro~~moulders the membership of the six dissenting 
Workers, the ' Bank un10ns is 18,916. The bta1 affiliated 
Officials, Witwatersrand Bakers membership of the C " u n c i l ~ ~ ~ s  
and Cape Hotel and Catering at about 127*000. 
Workers-have issued no official Last Friday's gathering which 
reason for their decision. But it is anno~noed the formation of a 
understood that the Ironmoulders rival trade union centre said its 
complain the T.L.C. is wasting its present strength is in the neigh-. 
energies on "matters of politics"; bourhood of 60,000 members. 
the Bakers feel "difficulties on the Other trade unions may follow 
National Executive Committee the breakaway six. The Amalm- 
seem insuperable"; the Hotel, Bar mated Engineering Union is now 
and Catering Employees' Union is taking a ballot on its T.L.C. 
dissatisfied with the T.L.c.'s afffiation and the -h African Gouncil of this union has taken latest decision on the "namings" the *p Of to 
of unionists under the Suppressioll vote for resfgnaaon. 
of Communism Act. (Continued on page 6. J 
Africans Turned 
Off The Land I 
(Coizlinued jroi?~. pclye 1 / 
rder of the Sheriff for our the government to use this large 
G V I C ~ A O ~  from the land. farm for European occupation. 
"Few men were m the vlllage What do they know of the pro- 
that  day so next day the p o k e  cess of title reglstratlon3 
returned again. By evening, they Theirs are confused menlolies of . 
said, all the people had to leave strangers coming to thelr land, 
the farm. 1117111g there by the grace of their 
"The police broke down the chlef Next then natlve ~ igh t s  
peoples' houses, loading them are dlsregarcled. thelr land treated 
and all the other possessions on a s  a location or reserve, they are 
to lorries. For three days six tenants on what they thought was 
lorries moved the village, against their own land, have received no 
the people's will. Their crops compe;lsahon for it and can be 
were left standing in the fields. turned off it a t  the \vhim of the 
their pigs and chickens remained new owner. 
behind, and they found them- Minlng conlpany, trek boer 
selves on poor Trust Farm land, gentleman farmer, go\ernmcnt 
with little water, almost penni- and mlssloii station liave all 
less and without food. played thelr part in reduclilg the 
"The people were alnlost Afncans to a landhuilgiy people 
sbrvllgv but what From the government, especiallv 
amounts of money they had left one conlnutted to apartheid and JOHANNESBURG. - The Afn- they bought nlede "On' dependent for its power pnncipali can ~llemical ~ o r * e r s  ~ n i o n  and T.L.C. D E P U T A T I 0 q  
shops. on the farmers, the Africans cm1 [he Cape Town Stevedoring a ~ l d  
"It is xow the tlurd month the little protectloll people are living 111 the open. ~ o c k  Workers' Union have applled TO SCHOEMAN 
whell it rauls they have 111 the Vrylleld distl.irt of for affiliatioll to the Trades 
shelter." Natal, and at  Ingotshe 111 COuncll. JOHANNESBURG. - A Trades 
These are 911 ~nsoplustlcated Zululand. Supreme Court achons and Labour Council deputation is to see the Minister of Labour on 
people, bewlldeied by the turn of are Pendli1g Over Owilersh~p of L ,,tIlcr,j,,c \ t d t c t l  R P R u n t ~ n x ,  the question of police interference 
events, confused by new laws land occupied by Afr~cans. A 1 1  " ~ ' ~ ~ " " b l c f r o r  h H.lrr,t l, Street a l l  po l l t i cd l  C ~ p e  matter T o \ \ n . In IS with the Cape union meeting 0s 
imposed upon them, hlowlng little i a g e  number of sunlnlollses hale 
of court achoi~s.  hey refused to beell issued to members of the  t1115 ~ z r u r  a branch of the Food and Can- 
hand over a proportlm of their Ekuhlellgeill tnbe who from tln~e ning Workers' Union. 
crop although tlus was m paymerlt mmemorlal, have been 11vu1g o : ~  
of costs due by them as the losers their farm, owl ler f i~  of ~ h c h  L% 
Q€ the court acQon. llow bemg clmmed by a Lutheran 
These homeless people n ~ ~ ~ l o l l  pernutted by them to 
COLOURED PEOPLE'S CONGRESS 
probably never understand hol,, estabhsh a church 111 the time of The f r s t  Annual Conference of the C.PC will be held a t  the 
the rich farming land that was the Mpal'de. PILKINGTON HALL, MAIN ST., JOHANNESBURG 
once theirs is now the possessiont To the bitterness of losing their FRIDAY. 6th OCTOBER: Official opening 8 p.m. 
of the church, which is now oon- land and Prosperity is added tile SATURDAY. 7th OCTOBER: Sess~ons a t  10 a.m. a d  2 p.m. 
sidering exchanging it for desolatloil of being ulcuded and The Opeiung will be open to the public mid the conference to 
I 
another area and so enabling unprotected. members and people Wlsl.lmg to become members the 6 . p . ~ .  
l 
._ I. 
! I  > . %  
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NAT. ORGANISER senitor Brookes 
To Open N.I.C. 
His Career And Achievements Conference 
JOIIANNCBBURG DURBAN 
L O U I S  T. WGICIIA&DT, ex-Greyshlrt leader, war-time Lnternec. Sel'ztor Edgar WiU Open 
=bid rolMist and mti-Semlte. the man who was hailed a, $ d ~ ~ $ , " $ & r e ~  ;it';PeFt$ 
"the leader who mada our volk Jew-and-race-conscious". has been ~ u r b ~ n  o  September JO and 
appointed Natal organiwr of the Natlonallst Party. October 1 and 2, 1950 Tllis con- 
After first his Greyshirt orga- atep to the dissolution of the ference, which follows the sonfev- 
n13atjO11 and then the Blanke Whrte Workers' Party, it3 mem- enca of the 6011th African Xndiao 
Werkers' Party (formed In 1947 bers Joining the Nationalists. Congress held in Johwlnesburg 
as successor to the Greyshirt Now Weichardt liw made the last week-end, will deal exhaus- 
movement] had proved miserable full clrcle and will be professland tively with the problems facing 
failures, Mr Weichardt has at last orgamser of the H.N P the Indlan people of Natal. 
found his real political home. He 
has been veenng tmards the 
H.N.P. for smne while. 
By the end of 1948 t h  m a ~  
Was prepared to state publicly 
We. who In the oast. rlnlltlv 0 
wrongly, beliexled that t h e  systen 
of state must br altered, mus 
now declare that a e  have nothin 
to do, nor want to have a n ~ t h i n ~  
to do, with changes In the systen 
of state, but that we place th 
samna of Whlle South 4frlc 
first". 
So the h'ationdlsts have mad 
a convert Lo Lheir way c 
th~nking! 
/ !11Lt i l ,* l i l rx I ~ l k l i , l t  HP F C I . I ' C ~  i 
~1.c C . L Z ? L ~ * I I  aluly clur~ng tb 
11914-1918 war. Then he lob* 
1 the Nationalist Party in kout 
In tllc 'tlllrtles the fust  mee 
tines of the Greyshlrt movemer 
took Place, some of them openln 
w ~ t h  a prayer and ending mt *Irr. the Nazi salute 
At a Cape Town Kolflehui 
nlmting Leader Weichaldt sal 
the movement "would not tokrat 
the present system of rotte 
democracy". 
Ae denled the reports ,I th 
.JersecuLlon of Jens In Ger I ?lany, but said: "If the Jei 
IS not want to be put Ln hi 
ce we will put him there." 
e Nattonal Party (Grey 
shirts) proclamed W e i c h L r d 
leader of the party until he die 
"- -%lgn*. 
COURT CAST 
1934 there was the sensa 
1 mult  achon In willeh thre 
omer men were sued for pub 
llSh4lg dwuments sald to h&v 
been stolen from a Port EllzsbeW 
Synagogue. 
I t  transpired that these dixu 
ments wele by no means authen 
tlc, had never been stolen fmn 
the synagogue, and were actudl 
variations of the forged Protoaol 
of the Elders of Zlon 
Aga~nst two of the men damage 
Of £1.000 and C750 were &wardet 
These three men were e t  the tlm 
members of the Greyshirt move 
ment and followers of Weichardl 
and one ol Lhcln was Johanne 
von Stlauss von Moltke, now I 
member of the Union House o 
Assembly, to which he was ekctec 
recently as one of the successfu 
NatlonaUst candidates in th 
So~tll-West Africa eleclionsl 
Early In 11749 Llle Oreysllfrt 
abandoned then uniforms, 
after havlng been more or les 
dormant since the war, threw U 
their weight ul th  the Natlonalls 
Party In the provincial elechon: 
After that it aras but a shor 
TWO A.N.C. 
CONFERENCES 
JOHANNESBURG 
Both the Transvaal atid th  
Frec State branclie~ 01 t l x  Afrl 
can Natlonal Congress m11 holl 
tllelr annual confewnces a 
8p11116F and Bloemfo~iteln res 
pectllelv Iron1 September 80 
Mr W Sisulu, general secre 
tary 01 Lhe Co~igress. will opel 
both col~lerences 
The Free S h t e  conlcleIice ~11 
be the tlr5t oil@ held by the pro 
vnlce lor several yeals A lpgr 
number of delegates IS ~ h p c t e ~  
to participate 
Anlong the Items to be deal 
~ 7 t h  by the Tr.ins\anl conferenct 
HI]] be U>F IIlI~lelll~llt~~1011 Of till
proplunlmP ol iictlon laid dout 
by the last nhUoliai cunfcrence 
. I 
. . 6 
S.A. PROTECTION C 
$. MOVEMENT' ON 
' ,  THE GO AGAIN 
l 91 JOHANNESBUR~. 
The l anti-Indian South African 
Protection Movbmen t, which c.~114 
for*- the boycott of Indian %mders, 
has reared its head amin. 
In Brits a leaf let appeared. last 
w&k saying: 
" W e  Can 
we Must 
: We Shall 
Drive the Asiatic out our imd, 
South Africa." 
The leaf let called Brits residents 
to a meeting in the ~ 6 w n  Hqll to 
hear four speakers 6x1 this question. 
They were the secretary of the 
Protection Movement, Mr. 'N. J. 
Deacon; Adv. Oswald Pirow, d 
the ~ e w '  Order, ' once south 'Af ricasJ 
Minister of Justice; Adv.,, V. G. 
Hiemstra; and the M.P. for Brits, 
Mr. 3. E. Potgieter. '. 
High Prices And Louw 
A correspondent 
analyses the rise 
living over the last 
few years. 
- 
**"WESBURG. - Once l n c r e a s e  
me, a5 all good fairy Spirits prices grante 11, the  cost of llving bv the govern d6wii. An Issue of the ment to mail '~lmeiil Gazette came out. r v h e a  
l ~ i g  the price of a certani ;armers ha% 
11 men's underuear. The have been more fortunate, but increased by 95 per cent. since placed p 0 0  
eepets brought tlielr prices the v ~ s t  mass of workers. Eulo- 1939. people who dc 
Then suddenly i t  a a s  p a n  and Non-European, are &till The s b r y  of clothlng is no . pend mainly o 
I that this was not a mighty b t n g g l ~ l g  ta pay iiicremed afferent.  m ..V -- .W ... 
kmen t  of Mr. Erlc Loun. pnces of foodstuffs and clothrng A inall who in 1939 could buy 
-.a, . stuffs in 
ter of Economic Affairs, byt on 1948 wages desperate pos 
ust a gremhii in the Govern- Since 1948 meat h% increased a Shirt for today must tion. 
hen$ Pmte r ' s  office. So a new 111 prlce from 1s. 8d to 2s 36. a Pay anything up to A ready- 
3 W t t e  came out, correcting The Ib made suit could have been f8 Few people manage to get t 
, r i n ~ n g  error. and the prlces ~ l l b  is 5:d, a pint lllstead of then T*ay i t  1s more hke the central market where, anth 
venL up again 49d E18 18s. effort, fruit and vegetables can 
L cos~s M more for e1.0 dozy$ ZZg has m m  than be got somewhat cheaper than the shops. 
l seems to be- 10 Ibs Ileve in fairy Mealiemeal is 1s. lOfd a lb. But even a t  the market, agents' tales. Be bluffs l l ~ t e s d  of IS 5d comrmssions of 15 per cent and the way the market nngs operate ~'dSmse~mLh~~ Tea is 75 mstead of 55 2d a keep prlces hlgh rise in lbA tin 01 peaches is 2s 2d com- Even in times of gluts and of Ilving. surpluses pr:ces do not come pared ulth 1s Id down. When, some time ago, Bwt the  wor@~g people of t l ~ s  Jam IS 316. a tm dearer there was a glut of potatws On ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ B r e a ~ s e  Matches are 9id a packet ul- the market, the prices didn't drop The Control Boards work aqd tfie figures bear out their Of 8d' in favour of the producer only, PJWt Cheese is 4d. dearer per lb i t  1s clear. A packet, oats Is. 2d Womeii3s clothmg has golie up Many workers' familres are on PROFIT MARGINS. 'loday it 1s Is. 7d by 153 per cent. the point of destltutioli In the C m p a Look a t  these prices: as t r~but lve  trades aome nome11 Only three weeks ago the proflt p r i c e s  with are takmg on nlght ~obs .  ~ 0 r h n g  margins on  clothliig were stepped pre-1% ar  dasa  1Q.17,8 1~5,) as waitresses or usheietteb. as up. An extra profit of from 5 are11 as m-orkmg behlnd the cow-  
'? per cei~t ,  was allowed : ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ { ~ g ,  ': 80 : 8 00 % : ter dunng the day. 
f ims .  especially the larger price of soap Stackis s 
do not take the full p ~ f l t  h= doubled. h 411 1 1  6 9 6 WORKERS RESTIVE 
-up: they find they make 1938 butter was  art l: g ; : : ; 
,h even without the help of 
I la 6d. a lb., Coat 7 o 0 12 o o 20 o o 
To the trade union nlolement 
Mr. Louw and the Price Con- today it 1s 2s. Handkcr- Mr. Louw, when asked to intro- 
tmlier. ~~t ch';f&z, l, B , P , D duce measures to curb the riung 
It is almost two years ago, in only 101d. a lb. w s t  of Iinng, rephes that  the 
O c - p e r  1848. that  workers ffslhlg in those far- RENTS. S matter is "under consi~erahon", 
t he  government cost of off dam. or "receiving attention 
scheme had their last Rent& ln South M m  are 
increase. Workers in ill- Altogether. according to figures amongst the highest in the world 
Public ser- 
es operating their pnvate of the Trades and Labour Coun- m t s '  m d  rail- 
~f living a o w a n c e  scales cl], the prices of foodstuffs have "W",", ~ ~ J ~ ~ ~ & " , ~  way workers' 
who asked t ha t  
June 1950 161.0 Employers in private lndustry 
I n  the words But workerss' standards are 
Of a leading soon reachu~g the level when 
member of a they can be squeezed doun no 
l 0 n a 1 more, and recent decisions of the 
women's or- trade unlons and Trades and g a n  l s a  on. Labour Council to campagn on 
Instea 0 f cost of liring questions show a 
k e ~ h g  Prices big battle 1s brewing. 
me u w l  down, price 
eontrol allows 
them to rise." 
AS the producer and tile nianu- HOSPITAL CHARGES 
facturer wmplain of rising pro- JOHANNESBURG ducLion so price A deputat.lon representatice of 
'lern il'creased profit the Chambers of Commerce in 
margins. The mnsunler pays 
vsrious of the three times over, to the manu- 
fmturer,  wholesaler and retmler. ~ t h ~ ~ $ ~ ' e ~ b o u , " ' t h e  P1::gki 
The prices fixed ar "maxlmum ' charges made to en~ployers for 
for Producers and shops have be- their African workers 
wme  the only pnces, very often. The Natlve Labour Regulatlc 
Act of l911 makes the employ 
FOOD responsible for the medcal ca 
* and treatment of s ~ c k  o r  injun 
Workirg farmlies havr had to Afncans employed a t  a pla. 1 learn t0 do without fats or butter, whelp machinery l6 used 
i - 
OPPOSED , , ,I! 
OPPOSED TO 
CONQUEST OF 
SOUTH-W'EST 
A.N.C. Cable 'I'o 
United Nations 
JOHANNESBURG. 
The African people of South- 
West Africa and the Union da 
not want the territory to be in- 
corporated by the Union, said the 
African National Congress in a 
special message to the United 
Nations last week. 
"We fully support the decision 
of the United Nations to place 
South-West Africa under United 
Nations' trusteeship and we look 
to the World Assembly to give 
effect to the decision," said the 
Congress. 
The Congress said iJ regarded 
the application of the principles 
of the Declaration of Human 
Rights as vitally necessary for the 
preservation of world peace. 
The declaration proclaimed that 
the will of the people was the 
authority of the government. This 
will should be expressed in 
periodic and genuine elections by 
universal and equal franchise. 
"The non-white people of the 
Union are denied this all- 
important provision of the Char& 
ter. This denial is leading to in- 
creasing racial tension in the 
count~y. In such tension lie the 
seeds of international conflict." 
- 
~ Z & ~ ~ $ ~ E + $ U R G .  - m e  rvci 
@~@tz;iwttk h~rieamc who' &P 
F@&isr&itili' C m t  
ofr t m t q % g  workers 
f ere gcq@tkh' . I f . . .  l& 1 
l3heg ?%re a sub-cqef Qtsie 
M ,  apd a t+cb6r, Paulus .. 
~ @ e r n g .  
The second count ww yith- 
Mr. H. ~ . ' ' ' ~ a s n e r ,  
Cw the defence; .. tqok . *  exF66tign - . +  
tp it. 
O. the -fir& cupt twq men 
we& 'inwed to bv 'e  t@Xd five 
[t~bcjwkre 'at the Makieng Ph..nta,- 
tion, W'itzieshoek: 'wi '&V@ 6qme 
to tell you that yoci miilit' lkqve. 
WE ARE ALL 
(Continued 'from page 1) 
to tighten up the Riotilus Assem- 
blies' Act in order to muzzle you. 
It is to give you no chance to 
fight against oppression. Sa don't 
sWk a dbmmy its stomach- gets 
add I know if a child continues to 
such a dummy its stomach &h 
full of gas." 
The chairman of the meeting, 
Mr. Sesedi, chairman of the Joint 
Advisory Bioa.rds, told the gathering 
the bgisl&Uon passed by the last 
session of Parliament was con- 
verting the country from a demo- 
cratic state ts a dict&torship. 
Referring to Mr. Swa* he &cl: 
"In that man's hands lies the fate 
of the lives and the rights of all 
the people". 
RESOLUTIONS 
The mnfereme, after discussing 
the position of the Native Repre- 
sentative Council, passed a resolu- 
tion rnalnklrhg that it was the 
failure of the Government to have 
~egu1tu and effective contsct with 
the AfIrfcan people, through thel 
elected representatives, that 
relations in South Africa, 
responsible fop the, worsening h e  
Were will be no lessening 04 
the rack& econad, socfd w d  
politld tension in the country 
between European8 and Nm- 
bropesns until the latter are 
regarded as. potenW equal 
partners in its devdqnmntt* 
the rcs01dfon. . 
Referririg to reparts that the 
N.ZQ IS b be sununoned, cm- 
f'eienc~e ,passed a resolutiorr sup- 
portdng the N.R#d.'s 1946 
men$ mdutidn, 'ppMch do- 
h- is still ,@& ~ m p O i n t " b  
C 
1 
